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WEISS BUYS SERVPROGRESSIVE CLUB
ICE CAR — FREE
BARN DANCE
RIDES FOR ALL

BUT DEMOCRATS ALSO CLAIM TO HAVE
UPPER HAND IN WARDS TWO AND THREE |

STANDING UN SUBSCRIPTION
CONTEST
Smeathers

Duff's Leadership May Cost Local Democrats Hundreds of Votes Drevich

21
18
11
9
1

DEMOCRATS RALLY IN FIRE HOUSE

A brand new service car, large ; a
„
, , -•_,
enough to accommodate passengers, i M a n y A t t e n d Successful Affair
WITH ENTHUSIASTIC SUPis a new idea in retail store service i
PORTERS OF CANDIDATES
introduced by B. Weiss, manager of j The first annual barn dance which
the Economy Grocery. Verily, Ave-1 w a s h e l u a t t h e
Gill A Favorite In Avenel
the Progressive
Progressive Club
net is becoming the pace-setter in !
merchandising for the big cities to! House on Saturday, Oct. 2yth, was
AVENEL.—A full house greeted
follow.
| very well attended. The floor space MRS.
OSCAR LARGE
the speakers at the Democratic rally
Not only will this enterprising |
,
.
d lt ken
b t h daneerSj and
IS THE HOSTESS held at the Avenel Fire House on
grocer call at the homes of people for
,. , "
..
, ,
AVENEL.—A real old-fashioned! Wednesday night.
Although the
a!1y
,'en party of the 405 was held meeting
had little publicity, having
miles around for orders, and deliver , ™
spectators lined the sides ot the
been
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar I
called on short notice, there
-: room. Dancing seemed to be the one I
were between 75 and 100 in the audiobject of attraction, for there were i
ence, who cheered lustily as each
very elaborately bedecked with Hal- speaker drove home a strong point
to come in person to his store and farmer, the country cousin or the lowe'en novelties and draped artistic- for the party. The opposition, that
select their groceries from his large | merry milk maid. But it was a very ally with orange and black streamers, is the Republican party, and its canwhile not abused, were called
stock. In other words, he will open ! well conducted affair and the commit- vniniture electric lanterns and lights didates,
to account on manyy particulars,
p
, and
; class conduct of those present, were life-size effigies of our old the speakers pledged themselves, if
of Woodbridge Township.
o* Hallowe'en lore, the Ghost elected, to correct many of the
Thi iis a step
t
fforward in retail Among those from out-of-town attend- iriends
This
who walks at midnight, the straw 1 alleged abuses of the present admin:
merchandising. If all of the grocers g were Committeeman' and Mrs.man, and even the old witch of En-istration.
The speakers were John C. Wilof Avenel follow suit this city will j \ 3rsteeg, of Aveiiel, near Railway, dor with her broom ready to grab the
Hams, Democratic committeeman-atHead
of
Rahway,
and
the
Misses
j
unwary
at
midnight.
center in this part of the country, ,
large, who made a very clean-cut
and Levine, of Tottenville, \. Ducking for apples, dancing, sing- and
and the merchants of Avenel will in- \'
masterly address, showing where1j g
g
ing and games galore were played by in
crease their business 50 per cent.
; N. Y.
i improvements
i
in the township's
j the guests.
| At a late hour elaborate refresh- administration could be made. He
ments were served by a caterer of handled this from the stand-point of
a business executive, who studies his
well-known, fame.
Joyfulness
and goodfellowship subject from its practical angles, and
were the password for the evening,, _promised a business-like handling of
h township's
h i ' affairs. He made..a
and a wonderful time was had by all. ithe
The following guests were present, ] splendid impression on those present,
dressed in costumes comical, histori- being a man of fine appearance,
cal and elaborate: Mr. and Mrs. Bent- standing on his feet before an audilev, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Voelker, Mr. ence with ease and self-confidence.
C. A. de Russy, Democratic candiand Mrs. Oscar Large, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Bernard, Miss Sue MacKin- date for Tax Collector, was the seenon, Mrs. Liedner, Mrs. E. MacKin- i ond speaker, who is also somewhat of.
non, Miss Grace MacKinnon, Miss M.' an orator, rounding out his sentences
Earnes, Miss M. Urban, Miss V. Bent- 'and phrases with grace and emphasis.
ley, Miss M. Bentley, Mr. Fred Lied-1 He went into particulars regarding
ner, Mr. A. Peterson, Mr. W. Lloyd, I the office to which he aspires.
The third speaker was James F.
Mr. Carl Liedner,- Mr. R. Tribull,
Farley, a friend of Edward Moran,
Miss Mary Liedner.
By Joseph L. Gill
who
presided over the meeting. He
ave a

Barth
Haight ___|
(Woodbridgt Correspondent of The Bulletin)
WOODBRIDGE.—At present the political situation indicates a stern Franklin Green
r.nd bitter fight when the people go to the polls Tuesday. Democratic leadA meeting was held recently of
ers are predicting victories for their ward candidates Gill and Connolly, over
Versteeg and Salter. However,' the Republicans are in the fight tooth and the Avenel Outing Club at the home
the president, Miss Susan Sabo,
nail and believe that the records of Versteeg and Salter have created enough of
when plans were.made for a play to
friends for both of them to send them back into office.
be held in the near future.
Forecasting the results of election
is a difficult matter, but judging from
the sentiment expressed by the voters
at the commission government election when the vote went 2 to 1
against the present Democratic leaders, it seems safe enough to say that
sentiment cannot have changed much
since that time. For that reason a
Democratic success this fall seems improbable.
One thing that has set public feeling against local Democratic candidates, and even county and State candidates of that party this year is their
method of campaigning in which, it
is claimed, they lean toward personalities and attacks on character. Another is their unfortunate choice of
leaders.
Whether or not the fact of Abraham Duff being the big leader in local
Democratic ranks last spring had anything to do with their overwhelming
defeat is hard to say. But it was
PLEASANT SOCIAL AFFAIR '£
ringing address on the broader
Democratic Candidate for
rumored at that time that Duff's lead.,._.._.
. ,
,
,, j phases of Democracy, covering State
ership was not a popular one and
AVENEL.—A Pleasant and pretty ja n d N a t i O nal issues. Mr. Farley, a
Township Committeeman from
cost his party many hundreds of
social affair was held at the Barth I y o u n g . lawyer of Elizabeth, N. J., who
votes.
home on Manhattan avenue on Tues-, i s a b r i l i ; a n t orator, held his audience
the Third Ward.
day evening, the hosts and hostesses |speii_bound from the moment he took
In the light of that fact it is supbeing Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth and | ^ g fj001.
posed that the party will again suffer
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Haight
The j J o s e h ' L > G m o f p o r t R e a d i n f f , .
in Tuesday's ballot, inasmuch as no
house was very prettily decorated in ; Democratic candidate for Township
leader has since appeared strong
autumn leaves, colors and symbols of Committeeman from the Third Ward,
enough to oust Duff from his position.
In this last issue of the Bulletin before election I will sum the Hallowe'en season. A cleverly was the last to take the floor. For
A report is out of a strong movedevised paper dome. shed a golden five minutes after he got on his feet.
up
briefly
my case to the voters of the third ward. Contrary to and
ment on the part of Second Ward
mellow light throughout the t h e c r o w d c h e e r ed, giving .him a most
Democrats to defeat Albert Larson in
the published declaration of my opponent, Committeeman Ver-K
i rooms.
: enthusiastic reception. Such is his
that section. ,Mr. Larson's ability as
steeg, who states that he does not solicit'votes or seek office,
large living room pinochle , : .., p , a j a i .; t / i n t h i s w a r d . N o to n e o f
a eommitteeman and his popularity
I am frank to admit that I do. Having been nominated by av
taoles, while those |t h e o t h e l . c a n d i d a t e s received such a
among, his constituents is almost cera game
e ovation, as the Port Reading;
large body of citizens to be their standard-bearer in this electiontain to offset the alleged coalition
not a great oration
I would be unfaithful to my trust if I did not put forth every
against him.
honorable effort to insure victory. Furthermore, as a taxpayer
players all seemed to
In the First Ward Dr. J. P. Salter,
selves at the various tables.
of the Third Ward myself, believing that there is ample room
Republican, and Barney Connolly are
f r a n k > pars(Jnai w a y w h i c h h e has> h e
LOUIS NEUBERG, COMMITTEEMAN-AT-LARGE
five in number, with twe
aligned against one another. Mr.
Louis Neuberg has lived in Sewaren for the past nine years. During lor improvement, in the management of our township affairs, I
well
Connolly is well known on the south that time he has risen from a minor position with the Warner Chemical
side of town but not the north side. Company until, at present, he is general manager of the concern and in
icans, which were present,
Dr. Salter's work, while on the com- charge of its New Jersey interests. He has been active in the affairs of his
i enthusiastically applauded the younsj
mittee, gives him the edge over Con- locality, being at one time Commodore of the Motor Boat Club and a mem, man. He was easily the most popua
nolly, but whoever -wins, there is no ber of the board of governors of the Raritan Yacht Chit). His success in
A r °" jlar man on the platform.
Commi:-te<i-an Versteeg stated, in his ifttervi^w in the Bui-! ^ t « b
evidence of a large plurality.
j his chosen profession indicates thiit he possesstes-'linsines's ability far abbve letin last w^k>i,at he"favors concrete pavements'. That is the I S
th" fi't' Joseph Utassy, Democratic eandi•ii i
date- for Justice of the Peace also
As far as Mr. Louis Neuberg is the average and his experience is of such a nature as to make him valuable cheapest kind of pavement to lay, but so far as I am concerned, |
for men, a pair of silk hose.
k
a n d G e o r g e S m i t h o n eo ft h g
concerned, there is a strong sentiment in the highest position the township has to offer. Mr. Neuberg words his if I am elected, the people will have the opportunity of selecting
an( Mr
in his favor among Democrats and own appeal as follows:
if
I
am
elected,
the
people
will
have
the
opportunity
of
selecting
l
Harry
Baker
the
second,
a
commissioners,
in afieryspeech.
p
i
r
e
Republicans of all wards. From all
"As you know, I am seeking the office of Committeenian-at-Large in the their own kind of pavements, because they themselves have to
h e i rthe
ownbill.
kindWhile
of n a v
pmp
n t s hpcaneo
+>iov administration
t h o m ^ l v D c ha,Ttalks
lhe consolations went to which met with outbursts of applause
O +^> neck-'.ie.
indications he is the type of man who coming election and in asking for your support I feel that it will be to your tpay
the
present
Township
pay the bill. While the present Township administration talks Mrs.
fron-demanded
whoever
Youil
lieid and Mr Dietz. Mr. De- .
draws support from every faction. advantage to return me to the office which I have held by appointment since about
l ls i d e s o f t h e h
bt pavements
t in
i A
l the
h only
l permanent pavement in gameLieber
Avenel,
of fan-tan
and was awarded a f„r o „,,„„+
fm eatected
and[statedTthatii^
Mr
The possibility of his defeat by Wil- July.
b\oung
o x o f held highest score tor the< wa
„,*„„ tv.;,,™, f™™ n i , U U r
that
city
was
put
down
in
the
last
year
that
I
served
on
the
Comj
,
chocolates.
'
thought
would
be
p
y
e
Com
G
i
l
]
w
h
o
m
i
t
w
a
s
liams seems remote at the present
"It is probably my lack of political experience that makes it difficult
refreshments
were our next representative from this
Toothsome
writing.
There
has
been none actually
there
since. served
tt
Th
h b
t l l put down
d
h
for me to, eulogize myself,, but I realize the necessity of presenting certain mittee.
at the close of the games. Iw a r ( ] d i d not give Avenel what it
'M
One of t"he most interesting con- j facts for your consideration so that you may cast your usual intelligent vote In this connection it is also claimed for Mr. Versteeg that he is after'which a social time followed,'
,
duringKw
which the g
gaests mingled
a great engineer,
hence more capable
supervising roadwork. 7iurin
g ,
p e of spervising
g
; ^
tests on the ballot is that between on Tuesday.
"I am a business man and believe that business methods applied to ourbuilding etc Th it
Tax Collector Berry and C. A. de
d very lliberally,
i b l l ttoo, a profesf
building, etc. The city pays, and
sether, discussing +«piea of the day. ! h i m
Russy, 1who aspires to the office. town government will eventually produce the conditions that we all desire. sional engineer to take care of all such matters. There is conThe meeting ended after a twoi
l
i
t
t
k
f
ll
h
tt
I
do
not
believe
in
pre-election
promises
and
merely
wish
to
state
that,
if
Whether or not Mr. de Russy will be
j hour session in which Democracy had
able to put up a close battle will de- elected, I will endeavor to decide all questions on their merits and do my sequently no need of putting engineers on the Committee itself
a good inning. Edward Moran, who
pend, to a large extent, on the im-.utmost to satisfy the majority. I will welcome constructive criticism and to safeguard the public interests. Good business ability, a
acted as the presiding officer, is enpression he has created in his hope that, if I am returned to the Committee, you will bring before us any sense of justice, and strict attention to duty, are the principal
titled to a great deal of the credit
speeches throughout the township. justifiable complaint with the feeling that it will get the unbiased fair- requirements of our Committeemen.
Tor staging such a splendid political
Mr. Berry, even admitted by his ad- minded attention it deserves.
j meeting on such a short notice.
It
is
claimed
for
Committeeman
Versteeg
that
he
was
versaries to be a man well qualified
"Please don't vote for me ifnless you think 'I fill the bill' and give you
for the responsible post, will most the kind of representation you deserve.
appointed at the request of the taxpayers to fill the vacancy
likely top Mr. de Russy by a com"Yours for 'Constructive Co-operation,'
caused by Mr. Gardiner's resignation. What taxpayers?
fortable, if not topheavy, plurality.
"LOUIS NEUBERG."
Name them, Mr. Versteeg, name them. The people are en-

sn.vTS, it sea wLi;r

; ?

WHAT
VERSTEEG'S?

AVENEL BRANCH OF
W.C. HASBIRTHDAY

titled to know, should know, before election day who these
1
DISASTROUS FIRE
Boston Confectionery
taxpayers were. In the interview given out by Mr. Versteeg
AT COLONIA; LOSS
m Under New Management recently he also refers to the roads in the Third Ward as "rotAVENEL.—The Woman's Club of
ESTIMATED AT $15,000
ten." Who has been in power in the last six years at WoodAvenel celebrated its third anniversAlthough the Boston Confectionery bridge? What reason have the voters of the Third Ward to
ary with a party at the home Mrs. W.
On Friday, October 27, at 4 o'clock at 144 Smith street, "Perth Amboy, is believe that the same Republican party, of which Mr. Versteeg
B. Krug on Wednesday evening. A
in th"e morning' the attractive home under a new management, the same is a loyal member, is going to change all of these things. They
large number of ladies were present
of Mr. "Charles H. Whitney, Dover high standard of excellence as reto enjoy the hospitality of the hostess
road, was partly destroyed by fire gards service and quality will be have a right to know all of this before election day.
and to celebrate this meritorious
maintained
by
the
present
proprietor,
and considerably damaged. The
Committeeman Versteeg also states that he is in favor of
event in the life of the club.
Gus
Pappas.
For
16
years
this
store
i-oof and second floor were gutted
making assessments on public improvements as soon after comAn interesting program took ui*
has
been
the
leader
in
its
line.
It
badly.
the most of the evening which opened
is the only confectionery in Perth plete as possible. Is there any record cm the minutes of the
This was the second fire for the Amboy which has a candy kitchen on Township Committee showing that he has advocated that since
with an overture, a duet by Mrs.
Greenhalgh and Mrs. Baker. Others
Whitneys within the short period of the first floor. In this kitchen the he has been in office. Furthermore, where does Mr. Versteeg
on the program were Mrs. Krug, who
two weeks. The former, which was best and purest home-made candies
stand
on
the
question
of
lower
taxation,
a
reduction
of
attorney
on the 15th of October, destroyed are turned out. Mr. Pappas has been
, played a piano solo, and Mrs. H
the garage and a Sedan car. The making a special of a combination fees, road-repair bills, and other leaks from the public till?
I Thayer Martin, president of the
candy offer every week at a substan- Tell us, Mr. Versteeg, we all want to know, now, before eleccar was estimated at $1,500.
Woman's Club of Woodbridge, who
brought greetings from the Mother
The fire was first discovered by tial reduction from the regular price. tion day, more about your views. Tell us also who is responsClub and presented the president of
Mrs. Julia Whitney, mother of Mr.
ible for the delayed tax-bills, getting them out after the time
the Avenel Branch with a beautiful
CHARLES A. DE RUSSY
Whitney, who was visiting her son. Hallowe'en was duly celebrated by for filing requests for reduced valuations? All of these things,
bouquet of chrysanthemums. Mrs.
For Tax Collector
The suffocating smoke awakened her, the youngsters of the community.
Born on a farm in Somerset Coun- Martin also gave a message from the
and quickly arousing her son and All the classes of the school held par- and many more, relating to the present administration at
Mrs. Whitney, who, with their baby ties, the children themselves furnish- Woodbridge, the public wants more light on. Lastly, are you ty, October 1, 1871, educated in«the State president, Mrs. Prowl.
Small tables- were arranged for
son, were sleeping in the adjoining ing the refreshments which consisted in favor of publishing monthly in all local papers a statement district school and Rutgers Preparatory, graduating from the latter in j the game of peanut-jab which affordroom. By this time the smoke was of apples, candy and cake. Many
very dense and flames were playing comical costumes were to be seen of the expenses of the township for the previous month, show- 1886, Charles de Russy, Democratic ed a great deal of amusement. Mrs.
around the open fireplace in their among the children. It may have ing the balance on hand in each appropriation? This was done candidate for Tax Collector, started Krug won the prize for having capbedroom. Quickly gathering what been the promised fun and a few mo- up to the time Mr. Gardiner resigned. It has not been done life as a tiller of the soil, assisting tured the largest number of peanuts,..
R. A. VERSTEEG
his father in operating the old de which was a beautiful lace collar.
clothing they could they made their ments of diversion from the usual since you took office.
Russy farm on the outskirts of New Mrs. Harry Abrams was consoled
way through th,e thick smoke which rigid course of study and it may have
Candidate From Third Ward
The voters know that I favor all of these reforms in theBrunswick. He later became con- with a shirt hanger for the small
had filled the hall to the lower floor. been the prospective tempting "eats,"
but> something unusual seems to have administration of the Township's business. Where do younected with the banking house of number of peanuts she had caught.
111 the engineering profession the
for three grades report a stand Mr. Versteeg on these important questions? If you favor William H. Hurley, Jr. & Co., with
Mrs. Whitney telephoned to Rah- happened,
The committee of the evening,
man who succeeds must, above all
1
else, be able to drain a dollar of its way for the uplown fire company, perfect attendance for the first time these reforms, why haven't you been actively working for them which he was associated for a num- namely Mesdames Krug, Lance,
ber of years.
Large and Leidner, served appetizing
last red cent. In that profession which made the run in record time this session. • In the eariy evening
In 1901 Mr. de Russy married Miss refreshments, the "piece de resistR. A. Versteeg spent several years of and prevented the entire destruction the streets were full of the comical'y since you took office? Why haven't you advocated them in the
Helen M. Morris, a member of one ance" being the birthday cake, baked
his life, successfully Kuperintending of the house. The company was in i dressed figures calling at the various meetings which you have attended?
of the oldest Woodbridge families. by Mrs. Harry Dietz, decorated with
large construction projects through- charge of Captain Joseph Mohr, Lieu- | homes for a donation of rovnething
The
Republican
candidates
advocated
increased
approThey have six children, all well three candles.
v
tenant Ritzman and Fireman William more to eat or a few pennies.
out the United States.
priations for roads. I also favor that, if we get assurance be- known
to the community. Mr. de Those from out-of-town present
He is an advocate of good roads Branney. A stream of water was
and of kepping unimproved roads soon playing on the now briskly, burn- (ion was brought under control. All forehand that the money so appropriated will be honestly spent. Russy's business experience has emi- were Mr.;. H. . hayi-r Martin, Mrs. von
in good repair. For permanent pav- ing structure especially under the of the furnishings that could not'be Consequently, until we are sure that the people wilt get a dol- nently fitted him for the office of Bremen, Mrs. Warned, Miss Anna
which he aspires, and if elected, the Dunigan, all members of the execuing lie believes that reinforce/I con- eaves of a bay window. It was quite removed were drenched with water.
An unusual feature of thefirewaslar's worth of improvements for each dollar spent on road re- public can be assured of having that tive board of the club at Woodbridge.
crete represents the greatest return difficult to get the fire under control
office run in an efficient and businessfor the dollar and is, from the en-because of its breaking out in sevgral the fact that during the greater part pair, we.had better keep this appropriation low.
gineer's viewpoint, mechanically su- places in diffei-ent parts of the house. of the conflagration the electric lights
THEATRE TR/ IN TO
I am not making promises which cannot be fulfilled- like manner.
Mr. de Russy has stated at public
This was probably due to its having continued to burn.
perior to other types.
There
is
much
room
for
improvement
over
the
present
adminMAKE AVENEL STOP,
gatherings that, if successful, he will j
The house, which was quite, large
Mr. Versteeg's short term of office eaten its way through the ceiling and
his
entire
time
to
the
office
j
and furnished handsomely- through- istration. That is patent .to all. However, I pledge myself to devote
has, naturally, given him little op- walls.
1
AVENEL.—-Assurances have been
treat all who call there with unportunity to put his ideas into opThe Avenel and Woodbridge fire out, was purchased by Mr. Whitney do all that I possibly can to give the people a good adminisJames Rigby, Jr., that, begineration, but he pledges the best that companies responded quickly to the last year for his bride, formerly Miss tration. If I am elected all of the citizens, regardless of whether | failing courtesy. He is fully cog- given
November 19, the midnight
is in him to use his experience in a call. It was not until the arrival-of Charlotte Rollinson, of Rahway. The people have voted for me or not, will be treated exactly alike at j nizant of the fact that the taxpayers ning
Branch train will stop to disway that will benefit his ward in the these firemen that much progress was house, of the old Colonial style, has my hands. The people of the Third Ward all know that I have of Woodbridge Township are the em-. Long
charge passengers at Avenel. Mr.
been
well
known
in
that
section
for
greatest measure.
made in checking the fire which by
been fair, and that I have always stood for a clean, progressive the
$<**?*
Tax Collector is one, and as such Rigby will be heartily thanked byof years.
He is a man of intelligence and this time was rapidly honeycombing a number
are entitled to the utmost considera- | Avenel folks for his work in securing;
government.
They
know
where
I
stand.
Tell
the
people,
Mr.
The
loss
is
roughly
estimated
from
experience in whom the Third Ward the building. The three companies $10,000 to $15,000. At the present
tion and best service of their em-; this added service. Heretofore the
may place confidence as a represen- co-operated fully in fighting the Mr. Whitney and family are living Versteeg, before election day, where you stand too.
ployees.
person who attended an evening perflames but a great amount of water with Mrs. Whitney's father, W. H.
tative.
—Paid for by Joseph L. Gill Campaign Committee.
His platform is efficiency with j formance in a New York or Newark
,

(Paid for by R. A. Versteeg)
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had to be used before the conflagra- Rollinson, who H\JS nearby.

TAPESTRY RUGS
$1.49
ji Greenspan & Schlesinger

LAMPS
and
OIL STOVES
Greenspan & Schlesinger

COPPER
and
GALVANIZED BOILERS
Greenspan & Schlesinger

Experienced Operators
Wanted
Also a Few Young Girls
for Floor Work
Apply at the Shirt Factory
AVENEL, N. J.

tt.IlVJ

Wli

IAJ

LI1C

^UIllUIWUll/J .

Alii. .

^i«^

economy and service to the public theatre
was obliged to leave the train
with unfailing courtesy to all.
either1 at Rahway or Woodbridge and
Paid for by C. A. deRussy. j make his way home the best he could.

HELP WANTED
•••«»«•»•««««••»•»•-

,

HATCHETS
and
AXES
Greenspan & Schlesinger

OIL TABLE CLOTH
and
DOORMATS
Greenspan & Schlesinger

BUCK-SAWS
and
TWO-MAN SAWS
1 Greenspan & Schlesinger
inger 4 -
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CLASSIFIED ADVS
Classified advertisements only one
«ent a word. It will pay you to use
it.

REAL ESTATE
CORNER PLOT, 100x100, on Moore
avenue and Henley street, near
monument. Inquire Wesley O. Hall,
140 Woodbridge avenue, Sewaren,
N. J.
10-27, 11-3, p.

FOR SALE
POULTRY
WE BUY and sell all kinds of poultry. Highest prices paid. New
Brunswick Poultry Market, 249 Neilson street, near Albany, New Brunswick. Phone New Brunswick 2027.
7-21,tf
WORTH SELLING is worth telling.
Advertise it in the Middlesex
Caunty Press.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

FALSE TEETH BOUGHT
GOLD and silver bought or taken in
exchange. Best price paid for old
FARMS WANTED—If your farm is
for sale and price reasonable, write false teeth. Amos Wheatley, 83 Alus. We have ready buyers. Eastern. bany Street, New Brunswick, N. J.
Farm Development Co., 202 Raritan 8-18, tf.
Bldg., Perth Amboy, N. J.
HEMSTITCHING and PLEATING.
Button-holes, covered buttons, piROOMS TO LET
coting, scalloping, pinking and eyeKOOSEVELT—Three rooms,. facing lets. Full line of beads, art and novRoosevelt avenue; suitable for elties. Segal's, 409 George street,
office suite or residence; steam heat. New Brunswick. Phone 1382-M.
8-18, tf.
Apply 575 Roosevelt Ave.
HOSIERY, Corsets and Underwear at
ROOM AND BOARD
low prices in town. Philadelphia
ROOM and BOARD for children over Specialty Co., 21 Church street, New
tf
6 years old, in a beautiful country Brunswick.
spot, high, healthy; good fresh milk, TAILOR—Ladies' and . men's suits
eggs, butter; school nearby; good
made to order. French dry clean-care. JAMESBURG PARK FARM,
ing, dyeing and repairing. H. RabiJamesburg, N. J.
nowitz, 36 Peace, near Albany street,
New Brunswick.
tf
HELP WANTED
P R I N T I N G—Billheads, Business
OVERTIME is not so common now- i Cards, Advertising Circulars and
adays; more people have spare Job Printing of every description.
time. Would you like to make your Quick service. New Brunswick Printsparetime profitable?
Write the ing Co., John Strassburger, Prop., 87
Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Albany street, New Brunswick.
tf
Company, Accident and Health Department, Saginaw, Michigan. Cap- WANTED—Every person suffering
ital $1,500,000.
from dyspepsia or other stomach
WANTED—Men or women to take trouble, go to Bisset's Pharmacy, 420
orders for genuine guaranteed hos- George St., New Brunswick, and proiery for men, women and children. cure a bottle of "Gastrodyne."
tf.
Eliminates darning. Salary $50 a
week, full time, $1.00 an hour spare CHIROPODIST—Your physical' actime. Experience unnecessary. In- tivity depends upon the condition of
ternational Stocking Mills, Norris- your feet. Get rid of your foot mistown, Pa.
10-27 to 12-29
ery. Painless treatment of corns, calbunions, ingrown nails and inCIRLS—We now have openings for j louses,
Specializing in fallen archseveral girls to do chemical and j fections.
and all Orthopedic work. Pneuother light work. Apply Merck & jes
matic sponge rubber arches—supCo., Employment Office, Rahway, I ports
are resilient and flexible, weigh
K. J.
10-20, 27.
1 % ounces only, 15 years of professional experience. Examination free*
MEN WANTED
Pauline Tuffee, foot specialist,
We have several openings for gen- Dr.
137
Albany
opposite Post Oferal factory workers. Steady work fice. Office street,
hours 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
for steady men. Apply at our em- Phone 581-M, New Brunswick. 7-21,tf
loyment office at Oil Refinery gate
ouise for all three plants.
SITUATIONS WANTED
THE BARBER ASPHALT CO.
MAURER
SITUATIONS WANTED—The Middlesex County Press will gladly
FOR SALE
publish advertisements under this
I neading free of charge for those who
HILK GOATS (2) Toggenbury and need it.
Sahwen, very reasonable; also 100
live chickens. G. C. Osterburg, Spots,
wood, N. J. Box 8.
11-3, p<i.
HAVE YOUR PIANO
Houses and lots for sale in Perth
TUNED
OR REPAIRED NOW
Amboy and Staten Island. All in
good locations.
Inquire owners,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Busse Bros., Jensen Ave., Avenel.
FOR SALE Leather Davenport. Address Davenport, care of IndepenJAMES LA BAR
dent, Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone Rahway 197-R
FOR SALE—Large size safe. Bar- 69 Woodbridge Ave. Sewaren
gain for quick sale. Apply Mr.
Hertz, Carteret Postoffice.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

f

&.*»

You Auto Know

"1 QUALITY

OF OIL
IS IMPORTANT

That one of the principal
reasons that tires wear out before their guarantee has expired is carelessness In driving
along poorly paved streets or
rough roads. The "shell holes"
which appear In macadam or
asphalt streets especially In the
spring, after the Ice has loosened a portion of the hard surface, are particularly hard on
tires, for the sharp edges may
gash the fabric and • the jar incident to the sudden rise and
fall may give rise to bruises
and blisters which injure the inner casing.
The habit of driving in ruts
or along car-tracks, is also very
hard on tires, for the projecting
sides rub against the side of the
tire above the tread and soon
wear this away, making It easy
for water to enter and rot the
fabric. In addition, turning corners at a high rate of speed or
skidding of any kind—whether
oa a wet street, or in starting
or stopping too suddenly—also
grinds the tires and causes
needless wear. Habits of this
kind leave their marks plainly
upon the tires and prevent the
driver from securing the refund
to which he Is entitled if the
guaranteed mileage is not forthcoming.
(© by th« Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

19

c
lb.

That, In addition to the visible and external parts of the
car which need attention—parts
which are marked with greasecups, greuse-gun connections
and the like—there ave also a
number of other places which
should he watched, particularly
as these are out of sight and
may therefore be easily forgotten. One of the most important of these is the "universal
joint," where the load is very
heavy and practically continuous. „
Most cars are so constructed
that the housings which cover
tliis joint may be filled with
heavy oil and then left alone
for an Indefinite period, depending upon the average mileage of
the car. But this oil, like other
lubricants, thins out in time
and also becomes clogged with
dust and particles of metal
from the working parts. Oare
should therefore be taken to
see that it is changed regularly,
for damage to the universal
joint means a considerable expense and loss of time for repairs.

Poor Lubrication* Generally the
Cause of Excessive Piston
Friction.

REDUCES POWER OF ENGINE
Unbroken Oil Film Should Always Be
Maintained Between Pistons and
Cylinder Walls — "Thinning"
Detrimental to Vital Parts.

•

AUTOMOBILE
Wet rubber cuts more, easily than
the same substance dry.
• * *
New cars should be driven rather
slowly for the first 1,000 miles. Never
more than 30 miles per hour.
• » •
Two spare tires are usually carried
In the car, but occasionally there are
three or more punctures on one trip.
• * *
There Is frequently clanger of short
circuits In the battery because of the
fact that one of the terminals Is located near the metal handle used for
lifting- the battery.
• • •
An Indelible pencil Is best for marking the spot where a leak Is found in
a tube. The Indelible mark will remain, as the wet rubber helps dissolve
:
the lead of the pencil.
• * •
Be sure to have the valve stem and
.stay bolts tight on the tire when attached to the rim of the wheel. It will
ikeep water and dirt from getting into
the casing on wet or dirty roads.
• • •
A monthly Inspection should ht
made of the brake rods and connecting parts. Clean off all the accumulated dirt and rust, so that they will

It is not generally realized how much
the useful power of an engine is reduced by the friction of its pistons upon their cylinder walls. Normal piston friction is altogether the greatest
mechanical loss in the engine, if not
in the whole car and, if it becomes abnormal in amount, car performance
suffers in a marked degree. The fuel
may do its full work upon the pistons,
but if this force is too largely wasted
in overcoming their friction, the power
left over for moving the car Is seriously reduced.
In the case of cars, in the engines of
which new tightly-fitfed pistons and
rings have just been installed, useful
power is sometimes so diminished by
undue piston friction that eveu slight
grades cannot be negotiated on "high"
until these parts become smoothed and
"worn in" by their prolonged mutual
rubbing action. Such a condition is
occasional only, but piston friction
may, at anff time, become excessive
and engine performance unsatisfactory, through poor lubrication and it
is, In this connection, that the quality
of oil used is of great importance,
for it Is a fact that, without causing
acute damage to the parts, excessive
friction may exist during much of the
time that an engine is in operation, to
the detriment of Its performance and
with extensive resulting wear.
To secure perfect piston lubrication
and thus to minimize friction, it is essential that there should always be an
unbroken oil fllm maintained between
pistons and cylinder walls and, to Insure this, the oil must not become so
thin as to be squeezed out from between their opposing surfaces. Detrimental thinning of the oil may result
from its quality or Its grade being such
that It loses Its "body" or thickness at
the higher engine temperatures, or It
may be due to nnburned fuel passing
the pistons, dissolving the lubricant
upon them and entering the crank-case
below.
The precautions necessary to be taken are to use only oil of such heat-resisting quality and such Initial viscosity as shall not become watery at the
highest allowable engine temperature
and, furthermore, to renew the oil supply before It becomes objectionably

Wllillll!!;

SPECIAL
PEANUT
BRITTLE

You Auto Know

by the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)

Chop Suey
Fudge

Spark plug spares are frequently Injured while being carried in the toolbox.
•

»

•

Gasoline saving requires well Inflated tires, as loose underinflated tires
use more power.
• * *
Remember that good oil is absolutely
necessary for gasoline economy, and it
saves engine wear as well.
• * *
In filling the radiator of the car allow enough water to pass in it to bring
the level over the end of the vent pipe.
• * *
Worn engine bearings can be detected by the oil gauge pressure. As
the bearings \^ar the oil circulates
more freely and the pressure drops.
• * *
Not all car owners know that pure
rain water Is the best that can be
used in the cooling system. This is
because it Is free from mineral substances.
• • *
A convenient addition to the tool box
is a small packet of wire nails of different sizes. These nails may be used
to replace lost cotter pins and for
many other purposes.
• * *
Keep watch of your wheels to see
if they are thrown oin of alignment by
road shocks, wear, etc. The rear
wheels should be absolutely parallel,
but the front wheels are never so.

Our Great Sale in our Ladies Ready
to Wear Department
The Greatest of all Shopping Opportunities will be
presented to you in this Big Sale. Bigger Bargains, we
believe, have never been offered you.
Come and see what you save.

$ 2 98 6 " Childrens Coats$8 M 1 0 .98
Values to 12.00
Some very pretty Coats for girls, in sizes 6 to 14—
the Greatest Values in Girls' Coats.

$9 .98

Values to 18 50; Extra Size Values to 35.00
Beautiful New Models in Tricotine and Novelties.
Finer Bargains will not appear again. Sizes 16 to 48.

American Sales Company, Inc.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

205 Smith St.

1 lb. box Milk Chocolate Peppermint
1 lb. box Chocolate Almond Fudge 1 lb. box Walnut Kisses Elsewhere

New Dates

•

Regular Price 59

Chocolate Covered
Molasses
Peanut Butter

Special

5

Regular Price 7c each

C.

each

lb

Regular Price 59

Fine Assorted
Chocolates

59c
39c
44c
$1.42

Milk Chocolate
Cocoanut Royals

For -

-

-

99

See this Combination
every week

BOSTON CONFECTIONERY
144 Smith Street, Perth An boy
HP11!1

59

c

lb.
box

Milk Chocolate Ass'd Nuts
Brazil, Filberts

PEANUT
PATTIES

44•

CHOCOLATE DATES

Combination for Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Regular 44

All our Candies
Home Made

$18 .98

DRESSES

MILK

SPECIAL
c
lb.

15 for 10c

LOOK—NOTE WELL

SPECIAL

49

Spice Strings
Gum Drops

CITY PHARMACY, INC.

llff^JIlllITllll^^

Home Made

^^"box

For COUGHS and COLDS
Take our Syrup of Tar with Extract
of Cod Liver Oil and Menthol.
It's pleasant and effective.
75 cents a bottle, at the

285 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Special
Regular Price 44

Brazil Nut
Fudge

Now smoked
by a million
mm wholove
a superior
cigarette

All you have really to do is to keep
your back as straight as you can, and
not think about what is upon it. The
real and essential meaning of virtue
is that strnightness of back.—John
Kuskin.

"THE HOME DRUG STORE"

*-•-

EVERYBODY
LIKES GOOD

Chocolate Cocoanut
Dainties

When caught with all four wheels of f
the car on wet trolley tracks, the only '
safe way to get out without serious
skidding is to slow down and sharply
turn the front wheels to the right or
left.
• * •
Where gear cases or differential
housings are provided with vents to
permft the escape of air under pressure
that results from heating, care should
be taken to see that the vents are bep*
free.
* • »
A common trick among those who
ride in motor cars, which 1B nevertheless a bad practice, is that of slamming
the doors. Door slamming racks the
hinges and loosens the door until it
becomes wobbly and hangs loosely.

^f

£\

Walnuts, Almonds §

%J\

MILK
CHOCOLATE
MARAS1N0
CHERRIES

79

C

lb.
box
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VAST Ml TRACTS
GIVEN TO STATE

AT LAST

More Than 1

We are able to Announce

Acres Offered
for People's Retreat—Estate
at Highest Point in N. J.

A Big Opening Sale at

SAFE RETREAT FOR BIRDS
State May Soon Have the Equivalent

Wedgewo

of Bear Mountain Park, With the
Name, Probably, of High
Point Park.

Superb Mansion on Mountainside
Returning now to the High Point
estate, the great house there, having
rhirty-seven rooms, besides nine bathrooms, was built in 1911 by day
work. It is constructed of stone and
wood covered with shingles, with
massive steel frame work.
It la
lighted by electricity and acetylene,
heated by steam throughout and has
every modern city improvement and
a number of large fire places. The
plumbing throughout is modern with i
porcelain fixtures.
The basement, which is entirely
above ground, consists of kitchen,
servants' dining room, store room,
laundry and four additional rooms
with lavatory and bath. The first
floor has a large living room 31x47,
dining room 25x31, billiard room 25x
33j, also breakfast room, pantry, library, telephone room and gun room.
The second floor has eleven masters'
bedrooms and seven bathrooms. The
third floor has three masters' bedrooms nncl bathrooms, also eleven
servants' bedrooms and bath. There
are two main stairways leading to the
second floor and one stairway from
the second to the third floor. There
is also a servants' stairway from the
basement to the third floor.
A wide veranda encircles the house,
affording not only a fine opportunity
f»r promenades but a magnificent
view in all directions. It is very substantial, broad and ample, and adds
no little to the architecture of the
structure. The house and veranda
are lighted by electricity from a plant
on the eastern end of the lake, where
is also located the garage, Ice house i
and pumping r'ant.
Lovely Marcia Lake
Below the house, at the foot of the I
mountain, lies Lake Marcia, the highest natural spring lake in New Jersey. It is five-eighths of a mile fn
length, one-quarter of a mile wide and
in some places fifty feet deep. A few
years ago it was stocked with breedIng trout, and no fishing has been
permitted there since 1910.

Trenton. — New Jersey may soon
have the equivalent of Bear Mountain
Park, with the name, probably, of
(In the Heart of Woodbridge)
High Point Park. Colonel Anthony
K. Kuser, of Bernardsville, and Mrs.
Kuser, who is -a daughter of the late
John F. Dryden, will offer to the state
as a free gift their superb estate
known as High Point, in Sussex
County, together with the adjoining
"Blue Ridge Tract." The two large
properties cover sixteen square miles,
or about 10,400 acres, and include the
highest mountain in New Jersey,
known as High Point,
Colnel Kuser said at his office in
the Public Service Terminal, Newark :
Lots, 25 feet frontage, $59 and up. $10 down, and 50 cents weekly.
"We hope to have the state hold the
property forever as a public park or
Free of interest for the first year and of taxes for the first two years.
reservation for the free use of the
people. We make only one condiWEDGEWOOD is five minutes' walk from the Penna- Station at Woodbridge.
tion, namely: That It be restricted as
The Rahway-Perth Amboy trolley intersects it and the Carteret-Perth Amboy Bus,
to the shooting of any kind of birds,
on a ten minute schedule, passes by it.
excepting those known as vermin.
We suggest that the name be "High
Forty beautiful homes now on property and more in course of construction.
Point Park.' The large house can be
Modern improvements, including sewers, electricity, telephone and city water already
used as a sort of tea or rest house,
installed.
where light luncheons can be served
Schools, churches, stores, library andjuovies are easy of access.
during the spring, summer and fall
months.
"The park will be accessible by
several roads.
That leading from
New York over the improved highways to Port Jervls, N. X., via Sussex
and High Point, is eighteen miles
shorter than any other road to this
place. The county has Just taken
over the road from Sussex to Port
Jervle, approximately fifteen miles in
length. The State Highway Commission and gome government officials
went over this road recently and I am
informed that they are going to get a
government appropriation of $16,500
There is a stone road running from
per mile for this Improvement. There
are excellent roads from New York, the lower end of the lake to Cedar
Newark and different parts of New Park, a distance of nearly two miles
wonderful
formation
of
Jersey to Sussex, fom which place to that
there Is a good macadam and shale spruce, cedar and rhododendron, covroad to High Point entrance. On the ering 115 acres, a growth so thick
property we have about five miles of that one would have to crawl on
roads of stone and shale, the shale be- bands and knees to get through. This
is a sanctuary for wild birds of the
J Ing taken from quarries on the place.
game order.
"The property Is free of all encumThere is an interesting bit of hisType of home you can get at Wed^ewood, on the pay-like-rent plan.
brance. Our suggestion will be that
tory connected with the High Point
! the state put It under the care of i
! tract. Its title come almost direct ;
Get in on this ground floor offering. Opening prices are certain to advance with
three commissioners. As 85 per cent
from the King of England, through j
rapidly increasing values. Don't fail to attend this sale.
of
the
entire
tract
is
woodland
the
B
annual cost of maintenance should John Alexander and Lord Sterling j
GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY AND GET YOUR CHOICE
not be large. The house, with its tea, and their descendants, the Ruther- \
would probably more than pay for It- fords, and one other change to the
present owner.
self."
When the State Owns the Land
Safe Retreat for Birds
Call at our office, 11 Green Street (atRahway Ave.) on Saturday, Sunday, MonWhen the state receives Mr. and
The desire of Colonel and Mrs.
day or Tuesday next, up to 5 P. M. Courteous representatives will be glad to show you
Kuser to have the proposed park Mrs. Kuser's magnificent gift the
around without obligation to buy.
serve as a bird reservation Is quite Legislature -Vlll doubtless formally
natural, as they have been deeply ln- accept It and set It apart for the free
! terested for years In the cause of use of the people of this and adjoin- j
| bird protection. Their son, John Dry- ing states. It can appoint a special j
j den Kuser, published a book on the commission of three men to have the j
song birds of New Jersey and today care of It. as the donors suggest, or put i
i j he Is president of the New Jersey it under the control and management |
of the Department of Conservation
Audubon Society.
The High Point and Blue Ridge and Development, of which William
tracts are in Wantage and Montague B. Florance, of New Brunswick, is the
townships in the extreme northwest- president. John L, Kuser, Colonel
ern corner of New Jersey and close Kuser's brother, and the State For- j
to the New YorV and the Pennsyl- ! ester, State Geologist and State Flre11 Green Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
vanla lines.
warden are also members.
The High Point land covers the
Automoblllsts and others who have j
11838818
ridge known In New York State as visited Bear Mountain Park, driving
the Shawangunk Mountain, and in through its miles of roads, or campNew Jersey as the Blue or Klttatinny Ing er enjoying a picnic within its
60c Jaques1 Little Wonder
49C
range.
The beautiful Kuser resi- glades, will rejoice over the prospect
Capsules, a box
dence, 1,670 feet above the sea, Is lo- of being able to do the same things at
Everything at a Fair Cut Price at the
cated upon a narrow ridge of the High Point Park.
On the eastern
CITY PHARMACY, INC.
mountain; the eastern frontage is border of Bear Mountain Park the
Lake Marcia, a beautiful spring water visitor obtains a glorious view of the
"THE HOME DRUG STORK"
285 Smith St., Perth Amboy lake with Its craggy wall on the op- Hudson River, and from the summit
posite shore rising abruptly a full of High Point he will be enthralled by
=====—
_»-j hundred feet. The view westward is the wonderful panorama of fields and
over the grand valley of the Dela- lakes and woodlands spread out beware, the busy cities of Port Jervls fore him. • Though the New Jersey
In New York, and Matamoras, In park will not have the Hudson as one
G. M. AGREEN & SON
Pennsylvania, which lira below some of its attractions, it will not be insixteen hundred feet.
ferior to Bear Mountain Park as a
sylvan resort for the people, and all
Successor to
Views of Great Beauty
An act for the construction,
Jerseymen will have good reason to
A half mile distant is the summit
improvement, reconstruction and
be proud of it and to regard it as one
of the Sbawangimk range, the highrebuilding oj^the State Highway
of the best possessions of the state.
est
point
in
the
State
of
New
Jersey,
the dePupils of Jersey Given Tests
1,823 feet. From the great rock on
During the past week fifth grade
this summit a scene is presented
which is unsurpassed in the Eastern pupils of the public schools throughStates. A view may be had in all di- out the state have received intellirections, and covering an area in the gence and achievement tests which
three states, embracing the Catskills were prepard by committees appointI on the north, the Water Gap on the ed last April by Commissioner John
j south, the Wantage Valley on the Enright, of the Department of Public
Tel. 56-W.
The purpose of the
east and the Delaware Valley on the Instruction.
west.
From its peak twenty-two tests, which are similar to those
Office
Warehouse
towns and villages in three states can given in normal schools and colleges,
Sewaren
Woodbridge
Is to discover the sub-normal and
be seen.
The High Point property is distinct feeble-minded children, as well as the
from the Bine Ridge tract. It con- brilliant and gifted ones.
Segregation of. the different types
sists of 2,200 acres, nearly all of
which Is . enclosed with a nine-foot of pupils is the end sought. The subwoven wire fence, surmounted with a normals will be subject to individual
continuous barb wire. Gates are lo- diagnosis, and educational adjustcated at convenient points. Iron and ments will be made for the gifted
chestnut posts support the woven children, after individual diagnosis.
wire fence every ten feet. Nearby The various committees will analyze
are the well-known mountain lake re- the results of the tests and recomsorts, Culvers Lake, Lake Owassa, mend remedial procedure.
Swartswood Lake, Lake Wawayanda,
Tubulated statistics compiled from
Lenses Ground
Lake Glenwood, Lake Poehnng and the results of this week's tests will
Lake Rutherford. For trout fishing it be turned over to the various comon tite Premises
is convenient to Flat Brook and its mittees for diagnosis and recommentributaries, Black Brook and tribu- dation. The psychologists and contaries of other streams.
sulting committee will then prepare a
OPTICAL SPECIALIST
The 8,400 acres ut the Blue Ridge report to go back to the superintend
tract, also known as the Rutherford ents atid classroom teachers, giving
.4s ' to my standing, ask your
property, adjoin fhe' High Point estate suggestions as to the classification and
doctor.
on the west. The tract includes about needs of the types of pupils for apeight farms and several miles of the plication In the grades.
37% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Beginning Saturday, November 4th, at 1 p. m. until!
Tuesday (Election Day) November 7th, 5 p. m.

HOMES READY FOR OCCUPANCY, $3,100 AND UP
TWELVE AND ONE HALF YEARS TO PAY

•..-.

How to see Wedgewood

JERSEY

Vote

PAGET

fJttle and Big Flat Brook Creek, alw
ponds and beautiful waterfalls from
Lake Kutherford. It Is but a short
drive to all the hunting, fishing, and
other attractions
of
the
lakes,
streams, river and mountain resorts
of the celebrated Pike County, Pennsylvania. And by good roads it is
within easy distance of all the towns
and villages and estates of Orange
and Sullivan counties, in New York
State.

ft&ALTORS.

on the

HIGHWAY BOND BILL

M. E. TURNER & CO.

NewModernHomes
Now Ready
:*r/

f

Occupancy at Avenel, N. J.

Small payment down, balance in monthly payments consisting of principal and interest, which,
added together, amount to much less than you are
now paying for rent.
Avenel Park is a high and healthy location for a
permanent residence, with paved streets, sidewalks,
sewer, water, gas and electricity. Convenient to New
York, New Brunswick, Elizabeth, Newark, and Perth
Amboy. We invite your inspection.

Call, write or phone 1710 Perth Amboy
for appointment.

Maple Realty Company
215 Smith Street

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PURE VIRGIN WOOL
Fit Guaranteed
or
Money Refunded

Lot
Lot
No. 1 No. 2
Suits to Measure $24.50 $29.95
Expert Workmanship
Five Days Delivery
Also IMPORTED WOOLENS
$33 and up

FABRICS
All wool blue serges and super-quality worsteds,
homespuns and basketweaves, Venetian staples, silk mixtures; flannels, twills and tweeds, in all year weights, entirely suitable for Fall or all year wear.
GIVE YOUR CONFIDENCE TO THE MERCHANT
WHO MERITS IT
A man usually devotes about five minutes to buying
men's wear. He finds what looks like the kind he wants.
Matters about fit, finish, brand and money's worth are
taken for granted. WE SELL National brands of standard
l
merchandise at popular prices.
SHIRTS
Liondale No Fade—Earl & Wilson
GLOVES
HATS
Meyers & Fownes
Stet8On & StyHd
Holeproof and Phoenix Hosiery
Ready-to-Wear Overcoats, $20.00 up

DOYLE and CUNNEEN
CUSTOM TAILORS, FURNISHERS, HATTERS
155 Smith Street
P e r t h A m b o y > N> j .

PAPEH1 BAGS

I

T means Good Roads
and Bridges without
increased taxation.
It means a complete State
Highway System—one of the
finest in the U. S.—by 1927.
It means enormous savings in
Road Maintenance.
It means better and cheaper
operation for all motor
vehicles.
Endorsed and approved by the
foremost Commercial, Agricultural and Civic Associations in
the State.

EYES EXAMINED
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasses

I. MANN

Remember
the date

TUESDAY

NOV.
7th

Opposite 'Woolwortli'g 5 and
10c Store.

NEW BRUNSWICK
STORAGE WAREHOUSE
COMPANY
JOSEPH SEBOCK

Vote "YES" on the
HIGHWAY BOND BILL
This advertisement paid for by Good Roads Association of New Jersey

of an

OHIO
Electric Cleaner
Service Station
at 215 Smith St.,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Room 201, Board of Trade Building.
We have mads special arrangements for expert
repairing on old Ohio Electric Cleaners and carry a
full stock of new ones._ We make a liberal allowance
for old cleaners in exchange for new ones.
We are also agents for the A. B. C. and E.-Z.
Washing Machines.

J. S. DAHMER, Sec'y- Treas.

Hardware, Household Furnishings and General Merchandise
PAINTS Phone 40-W OILS

Fire-Proof Warehouses
18-20 DRIFT ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

62 Easton Avenue

Private Rooms and Open Storage!
Heated Piano Room

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

Announcing The Opening

Phone New Brunswick OSi.

PRINTERS
53 Mam St.

Rahway

Both Electric Cleaners and Washing Machines
are sold on easy payment terms.
H. G. Colwell and Win. Elaumfield,
Managers.
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mination, "tins vein aoesn't IOOK tine iurn the pag° anil braathe sharply. ptaciting out. Soon would come the tured. "D' you suppose—" Then, with
much, and the mine looks worse. But Before htm -.vas a nix-pninmn adver- time when they could work it no i a sudden resolution: "Drill there!
if you're game, I'm game, and we'll tisement, announcing t\\\ strike in the longer. And then—but Fairchild did f Gad a'oie off to one side a bit and
work the thing nntll it breaks us."
Silver Queen mine aiiJ aW> spreading not like to think about that.
drill there. It seems to me Sissie
"You've said it. If we 'it anything, the vfin! triat a two-jbnilon-doll&'r
September came, and with it the Larsen put a 'ole or something—I
fine and well—if we can tarn out five company •••.\>i;!d he formed, one mil- grand jury. But here for once was can't remember. But drill. It can't
thousand dollars' worth of stuff be- lion in .»,;"• .ok to rppreseof the mine it- a slight ray of hope. The body of do any 'arm."
fore the trial conies up, then we can self, the other to 1>«» subscribed to ex- twelve good men and true wore themThe gad chipped away the rock.
And there ain't much money In that sell hit under the direction of the ploit tbis new find te it(shou!d be ex- selves out with other mattecs and ad- Soon the drill was biting Into the surCHAPTER XlV
What 'appened in Denver?"
court, turn over that money for a cash ploiti:.i. Glowics words* told of the .lourned without even taking up the face of the foot wall. Quitting time
"Another frame-up by the Rodaines bond, and get the deeds back. If we possibility of th<? Silver Queen. Of- mystery of the Blue Poppy mine. But j came; the drill was In two feet, and In
Had It been any one else, Falrchlld
would have shouted for happiness and to get the mine away from us. It was can't, and if the mine peters out, then fices had been pgeried : everything linrt the joy of Falrchild and Harry was j the morning, Fairchild went at his
Joined the parade. As It was, he a lawyer. He stalled that the offer we ain't lost anything but a lot of been planned in advance nnd the ad- short-lived. In the long, legal phrase- task again, pounding away at the long,
RAHWAY, N. J.
Stood far to one side, a silent, grim had been made to us by Miss Rich- 'opes and time. But 'ere goes. We'll vertisement written before the ttiwn ology of the jury's report was thesix-foot drill with strokes that had
mond." i
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discovery
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recommendation that this important behind them only muscles, not the
figure, watching the miners and towns"How much?"
! 'e*e. You 'old the drill for awhiie and Kentucky gulch. " All of it FalrehIM pubject be the first for inquiry by the Intense driving power of hope. A foot
people passing before him, leaping
EMPIRE THEATRE
"Two hundred thousand dollars and • turn it, while I sliDg th' sledge. Then read with a feeling he could not down next jrrand inquisitorial body to be he progressed into the foot wall and
about in their happiness, calling to
1
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convened — and the threat still re- changed drills. Three inches more.
fclm the news that he did not want to
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after
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|
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a
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nature
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the
necessary
realities which were worse even than
"What's 'appened?" The tone of
Poii Negri
faith of Squint Rodaine, maintained
"No?" Harry mopped his forehead grew late, Harry disappeared far
threats, and Harry turned from his Falrchlld's voice had caused the
in "The Red Peacock"
through the years, had shown his
again. "Well, maybe you're right. down the drift to return with a handHal Roach Comedy
staging late one afternoon to voice Cornishman to lean from his staging
perspicacity. \t was there; he alMaybe you're wrong. But whatever ful of greasy, cancllelifce tilings,
Century Comedy
the most important.
and run to Fairchild's side. That
ways had said it was there, and now
wrapped in waxed paper.
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"We'll start single-jacking tomor- person had cupped his hand and was
the strike had been made at last, lead"I knew that dynamite of yours
row/' Jig announced with a little sigh. holding it beneath the drill hole, while
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"In the 'angtng wall. The vein's into it he was palling the muck with
dred dollars a ton. It meant everyLouise Huff
bought
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pinched down until we ain't even get- the scraper and staring at it.
thing for Ohadi; it meant that mining
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in
two
"This stuff's changed color!" he
ting day laborer's wages out of it—•
Avould boom now, that soon the hills
Roy Stewart
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exclaimed. "It looks like—"
and it's October now."
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(would be clustered with prospectors,
to one side. Thea out came a coil of
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"Let me see!" The older man took
*nd that the little town would blossom
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fuse, to he cut to its regular lengths
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*s a result of possessing one of the
the way. October—-and only a month a portion of tue blackish, gritty mass
and
Inserted
in
the
copper-covered
until the time when Harry must face
rich silver mines of the state.
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caps of fulminate of mercury, Harry
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Falrchlld felt cheap. He felt deNov. 6th, 7th and 8th
showing his contempt for the dangerone of which might send him to Canon
"In the Name of the Law"
feated. He felt small and mean not
ous things by crimping them about
City for the rest of his days. FairAll Star Cast, including
to be able to Join the celebration.
the fuse with his teeth, while ITfiirchild's hopes lay inert. He was only
Ralph Lewis & Johnny Walker
Squint and Maurice Rodaine possessed
child, sitting on a small pile of muck
News and Fables
working now because a great, strong,
the Silver Queen; that they, of all
nearby, begged for caution. But Harry
big shouldered man had come from
persons, should be the fortunate ones
only grinned behind his big mustache
Extra on Tuesday:
Cornwall to help him and was willing ]
Was bitter and hard to accept. Why
"U. S. BaBttle Fleet on the
and went on.
to fight It out to the end. October—
Should they, of every one in Ohadl, be
High Sea»"
Out came his poeketknlfe again as
and the announcement ha<5 said that {
Jthe lucky men to find a silver bonanzti,
Harold Lloyd Comedy
he slit the waxed paper of the gelata
certain
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would
be
married
in
the
that they might flaunt it before him,
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inous sticlvs, then Inserted tlie cap in
late fail, a girl who never looked in
that they might increase their standthe dynamite. One after another the
his
direction
any
more,
who
had
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tog In the community, that they might j
charges were shoved into the holes,
lowed her name to become affiliated
Norma Talm&dge
raise themselves to a pedestal in the
Harry tamping them into place with a
with that of the Rodaines, now nearin "The Moth"
©yes Of every one and thereby rally
steel rod, instead of with the usual
ing the task of completing their two
Sce-.iic
about them the whole town in any
wooden affair, his mustache brushing
million. October!
difficulty which might arise in the fuThursday, Nov. 9th, 1922
j his shoulder as he <umed to explain
For a long moment, Fairchild said
ture? It hurt Falrchild, It sickened
Hazel Dawn and E. K. Lincoln
! the virtues of dynamite when handled
nothing, then as Harry came from the
him. He saw now that his enemies
in "Devotion"
j by an expert.
staging, he moved to the older man's
. •wete'more powerful than ever. And
Comedy: "Soak the Sheik"
"It's all In the wye yoa do It." he
Art Accord in
side.
for a moment he almost wished that
announced. "If yon don't strike fire
"The Days of Buffalo Bill" No. 3
he had yielded down there in Denver,
"I—I
didn't
quite
catch
the
idea,"
H« Finished the Last Une and easped.
with a steel rod. It's fine."
that he had not given the ultimatum to
came at last. Harry pointed with his
"But tf you dor 1
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the greasy Barnhatn, that he had acIngredients,
after all, to success. He sledge.
"Oh,
thea
I"
Harry
laughed.
"Then
"I Did Not"
cepted the offer made him—and gone
"I've been noticing the vein. It
it's flowers and a funeral—after finished the last line, looked at the list
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on, oat of the fight forever.
of officers, and gasped.
keeps turning to the left. It struck
Thurston Hall
yon Bid—well, that's just the thing I they've finished picking you up."
For there, following one another, me that It might 'ave branched off
in "The Midnight Patrol"
Anita! What would it mean to her? would 'ave done. Only—" and Harry
One after another he pressed the
were
three
names,
two
of
which
Falrfrom the main body and that there's
Comedy and Serial
Already engaged, already having given was staring lugubriously at the vein dynamite charges tight into the drill
1
a bigger vein over there some'eres.
l e r answer to Maurice Rodaine, this above him, "It's going to take as a holes and tamped them with muck chlld had expected. But the other —
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They were, president and general Well Just 'ave to make a try for It.
now would be an added Incentive for long time to get two hundred thou- wrapped In a newspaper that he
Zena Keef e
her to follow her promise. It would sand dollars out of things the wye dragged from bis hip pocket. Then manager, R. B. (Squint) Rodaine; It's our only chance."
in "Red Foam"
"And If we fall to find It there?"
mean a possibility of further argument they stand now."
he lit the fuses from his lamp and secretary-treasurer, Maarlce Rodaine;
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"If it ain't there—we're whipped!"
-with her father, already too weak
T h i s Stuff's Changed Color."
"But we're going: to keep at it, stood a second In assurance that they and first vice president—Miss Anita
It
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the
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time
that
Harry
had
Natalie
Richmond!
1rom illness to find, the means of Harry, ttak or awfrn."
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all were spluttering.
evading th« insidious pleas of the two
After that, Falrchlld heard little said the word seriously. Fairchild and held It dose to his carbide. "It
"Out of the Snows"
"Now we runt" he announced, and
T o u know ltl"
presented by All Star Cast
men who had taken bis money and
"Th* Rodataes have hit—maybe we they hurried, side by side, down the that Harry said as he rambled on pretended not to hear. Instead, he looks like something—It looks like
Comedy and Serial
made him virtually their slave. The can hare some good lack toe."
drift tunnel until they reached the about plans for the future. He sat and picked up a drill, looked at Its point, something'." His voice was high, exfuture looked black for Robert Fairstared, until finally hla partner said then started toward the small forge eltod. T i l finish the 'ole and Jam
"The RodMnesT" Harry stared. " I t shaft. "Far enough," said Harry.
which they had erected Just at the enough dynamite in there to tear the
Popular Plays
Popular Price*
child. Slowly he walked past the w h a t r
A long moment of waiting. Then good-night and left the room.
happy, shouting crowd and turned up
That name could mean only one foot of the little raise leading to the lnsides out of it. I'll give 'er 'ell.
the earth quivered and a muffled,
"Two hundred dollar a ton ore!"
Kentucky gulch toward the ill-fated
A. long whistle. Then Harry, who booming roar came from the distance. thing: that she had consented to be- stope. There Harry Joined him; to- But In the meantime, you take that
Blue Poppy.
come a partner with them, that they gether they heated the long pieces of down to the assayer!"
had been balancing a single Jack, pre- Harry stared at his carbide lamp.
steel and pounded their biting faces
The tunnel opening looked more for- paratory to going bade to his work,
had
wen her over,' after all. Now,
"One," he announced. Then, "Two."
to the sharpness necessary to drtllmg
lorn than ever when he sighted it, a threw It aside and began to roll down
Three, four and five followed, all even a different light came upon the In the hard rock of the hanging wall,
bleak, staring, single eye which his sleeves.
counted seriously, carefully by Barry. meeting with Barnham In Denver and tempering them In the bucket of waDeemed to brood over its own mlsfor
"We're going to 'are a took at t f ' Finally they turned back along the a different view to Falrchlld. What ter near by, working silently, s l o w l y tunes, a dead, hopeless thing which
drift toward the stop*, the acrid odor If she had been pi Ay ing their game all hampered by the weight of defeat
"A lookT What good would It— r
never had brought anything but disap"A eat can look at a king," said of dynamite smoke cutting at their along? • What If ahe had been merely They were being whipped; they felt
pointment A choking came Into Fair- Harry. "They can't arr*st us for go- nostrils as they approached the spot a tool for them; what if she had seat It In every atom of their beings. But
Chrysanthemums are now in seasdn. We have them
chilil'* throat. He entered the tunnel ing op there like everybody else."
where the explosions had occurred. Farrell at their direction, to learn they had not given up their fight
in all colors and shades.
slowly, ploddingly; with lagging mns"But to go there and u k them to There Harry stood la silent contempla- everything he and Harry knew? Had Two blows were left In the struggle,
elesf he hauled up the backet which look at their riches—" >
tion for a long time, holding his car- not another1lawyer played the friend- and two blows they meant to strike
A beautiful fresh green fern is an ornament to any
told ef Harry's presence below, then
"There alnt no law against It!"
hide over the pile of ore that had been ship racket, in an effort to buy' the before the end eame. The next mornhome.
We have a large quantity in all sizes and pricesWowly towered himself into the re- B reached for fats carbide lamp, torn from the vetn above.
Blue Poppy mine?
Ing they started at their new task,
ceHJes of the shaft and to the drift hooked to a small chink of the hang"Visitors Welcome
"tt ain't much," came at last. "Not
And here Falrchild smiled grimly. each drilling holes at points five feet
leadjtag to the stope, where only a few ing wall, and then polled his hat orer mom'n 'art a ton. We won't get rich From the present prospect*. It would apart In the hanging wall, to send
Deliveries
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in
Woodbridge, Colonia and Avenel.
day* before they had found that hill bulging forehead. OarataUy he at that rata And beside*—" be looked seem that the gain would have been them In as far as possible, then at
attempted
to
smooth
Ms
straying
tansgaunt, whitened, haunting thing which
upward—"we alnt even going to be all on his side, for certainly there was the end of the day to blast them out,
had brought with it a new misfortune. taehe, and falling, aa always, gare op getting that pretty soon. It's pinching little to show now toward a possibility tearing away the rock and stopping
of. the Blue Poppy ever being! worth their1 work at drilling that they might
out1*
A' light gleamed ahead, and thethe Job.
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sovM of a single Jack hammering on
T d be 'appy. put to look at tt." he ralrehtld followed hla yace, to see anything near tit* figure which he had muck away the refuse. And day after
|the«nd of a drill could be heard. Palr- announced, "dome on. Let's forget In the torn rock above him only a nar- been offered for It ' And yet, if that day, each, without mentioning It to
Greenhouses: St. George Ave., near Hazelwood Ave.
iithlM called and went forward, to find 'oo they are and Just be lookers-on.* row streak now, folly an Inch and a offer had not been made as torn* sort the other, was tortured by the thought
of
stiletto
Jest,
why
had
I*
been
made
of
that
offer
of
riches,
that
mysteri'Harry, grimy and sweating, pounding
Falrchlld agreed against bis will. half narrower than the rein had been
'•way »t ft narrow streak of black for- Out of ttt« shaft they west and on up before the powder holes had been at all? Was It because Rodaine knew ous proffer of wealth for the Blue
mation which centered in fhetopof the hill to where the townspeople drilled. It could mean only one thing: that wealth did lie concealed there? Poppy mine—tortured like men who
the (tope.
again wet* gathering about the open- that the bet had been played and lost, Falrchlld suddenly took hope. He are chained In the sight of gold and
clenched bis hands and he spoke, to
"W* the vein," he announced, after Ing Of the Sllrer Qneen. A few were that the vela had been one of those himself, to the darkness andtothecannot reach It. For the offer carB. P. BALDWIN & SON
he had greeted Falrchild, "and It don't going to. Falrchlld got 'Any Joined freak affairs that start oat with much spirits of discouragement that were all ried always the bint that wealth was
there, somewhere, that Squint Ropromise, seem to give hope of eternal about him:
800k. like It's going to amouat to them.
daine knew tt, but that they could not
3ta*r
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: A long walk, stooping most of the riches, and then gradually dwindle to
'If It's there, we'll and it—tf w« find t t Hither that—or flat failure.
"MM"
way, as the progress was made nothing. Barry shook bis head.
Either
wealth
that
would
yield
Squint
have to work our lingers to the bone.
"It wont last"
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B a n y withdrew the drill from the through- the narrow, low-roofed tuna hundredfold for his purpose, or a
"Not more than two or three more If we have to starve,sad-dt« there— sneer that would answer their offer
•• • Finishing.
;
hole he Witt (Baking and mowed his nel ; then a alight raise which traveled
'••
.
a
n
d
well find It-H
for a fair distance at an easy grade— shots," Falrchlld agreed.
forehead.
to sell. And each man gritted his
First
Class
Work
at
Reasonable
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"Ton can't tell about that. It may
With that determination, h» went to teeth and said nothing. But they
"R ain't a world-beater," came dis- at last to stop; and there before them.
Prieea
General Trucking
consolately. 1 doubt whether n i l ran Jammed' between the rock, was theran that way all through the mountain bed, to awake In the morning filled worked on.
167 SMITH STREET
to
ttonfn twenty dolfon't* the ton, the strike, a great, heavy streaking vein, —but what's a four-Inch vein? Tou can with a desire to reach the mine,
1
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« y e cmettlng price* 'ave gone up! nearly sir feet wide. In which the o n go np 'ere in the Argonaut tunnel, and claw at Its vitals with the sharpOctober gave up its fight. The first
stuck forth la tremendous chunks, find 'arf a dozen of them things that edged drills, to swing the heavy sledge day of November came, to find the
TELEPHONE 1075
Phone Rahway 888
embedded In a black background. they don't even take the trouble to until his shoulders and back ached, chamber a wide, vacuous thing now,
Harry eyed • It studiously.
Defying March of the Years.
mine. That Is. unless they run Igh In to send the roaring charges of dyna- sheltering stone and refuse and two
Some men are in their prime at over
"Too can see the silver sticking silver—" he picked up a chunk of the mite digging deeper and deeper into struggling men—nothing more. Falrseventy, some are In the drab days of out!" he announced at last 'It's won- ore from the muck pile where It had that thinning vehi. And Harry was ctilld ceased his labors and mopped
JULY 1st, 1922
decline at twenty-flve. You cannot de- derful—even If the Rodaines did do It. been deposited and studied It Intently beside him every step of the way.
his forehead, dripping from the heat
termine the question of ages by a dome on, Boy, let's as get oat of 'ere. —"but I don't see any pure silver
A day's work, die Itooming charges, engendered by frenzied labor. A long
Chronometer and a calendar. Some Ill be getting the blind staggers If I sticking out In this staff."
and they returned to the stope to find moment, then:
inen defy the years with the wonder stay .much Ipngen."
"But it must be here somewhere. I that the vein bad neither lessened nor
"Harry."
of their living and will not grow old Falrchild accompanied him word- don't know anything about mining— grown greater. Another day—and one
"Aye."
because they keep their thoughts ever lessly. It was as though Fate had but don't veins sometimes pinch off after that. The vein remained the
"I'm going after the other side.
active and in tune with the great real played a deliberate trick, that It might and then show up later on?"
same.
We've been playing a half-horsed game
INCORPORATED
things of life.—Chicago American.
"Sure they do—sometimes. But it'a
Squint Rodaine had established his here."
laugh at him. And as he walked
office in a small, vacant store building
"I've been thinking that, Boy."
along, lie wondered more than ever a gamble."
"That's all we've had from the be- on the main street, and Falrchild
"Then I'm going to tackle the foot MAPLE AND FAYETTE STREETS
PERTH AMBOY
about the mysterious telegram and the
Could see, as he went to and from his wall. I was at the bank today."
mysterious conversation of the greasy ginning, Harry."
"And It's about all we're going to work, a constant stream of townspeo"Teh."
Barnhatn In Denver.
Telephone 366
"My balance is just twa hundred."
For once a ray of cheer came to 'ave any time unless something bobs ple as they made that their goal—
there to give their money into the
Harry clawed at his mustache.
him. The Rodaines had known of this up sudden like."
Then, by common consent, they laid keeping of the be-scarred man and to "We're nearing the end, Boy. Tackle
strike long before he ever went to
that office Ifi. Denver. They had wait- away their working clothes and left trust to the future for wealth. It the foot wall."
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They said no more. Fairchild withed long enough to have their assays the mine, to wander down the gulch galled Fairchild, It made his bate
made and had completed their first and to the boarding house. After din- stronger than ever. As for the girl drew his drill from the "swimmer" or
straightforward powder hole and
shipment to the smelter. There was ner they chatted a moment with Moth- who was named as vice president—
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He saw her, day after day, riding turned far to the other side of the
no necessity that they buy the Blue er Howard, then went upstairs, each
Poppy mine. Therefore, was it simply to his room. An hour later Harry through town in the same automobile chamber, where the sloping foot wall
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The Original Barber
Shop
290 MADiSON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TELEPHONE 2184

Mason

High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

Railway A venae,

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

AVENEL, N . J.
P. O. B. 326 Woodbridge

:•:

8-

65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 580-J

430
319
348
285
395

476.11
Truck
505.00
Demountables, No Starter
368.18
Runabout
409.00
No Star >r—Reg. Wheels
398.34
Tcning
440.50
No Stan —Reg. Wheels
327.63
Cfi -sis
355.00
No Starte Reg. Wheels
422.60
Trac jr
442.84
Farm Wheels.

165.00

34.00

139.00

27.00

140.50
125.00

30.00
23.00

102.84

34.00
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partly by Its inherent characteristics.
One of the most important applications of the loop antenna is as a
radio compass, for ship, airplane and
submarine. By means of the BelliniTosl system, in which two single wire
antennae, erected at right angles to
each other, are used, the exact bear
Ing of a distant transmitter may be
determined. This system Is the one
used by the numerous naval radio
compass stations along the sea coast.
The umbrella-type antenna, as illusCage, Loop and Umbrella Forms trated in Figure 10, receives Its name
from its general shape and similarity
Have Each Certain Advanto an umbrella. Referring to the figure it will be seen that this type of
tages and Special Uses.
antenna consists of a number of wires
Some of the newer generation of connected at the upper end of a verrpdlo amateurs may have been led to tical mast and radiating from this
think that the cage antenna is more point in several directions. The leadefficient than other forms. One of in is taken from the central point of
the arguments advanced for their use the antenna system.
In general, length of the radiating
itt that they have been adopted by the
United States navy on all ships. There wires or "ribs" of the umbrella Is
is a good reason for the adoption of j about two-thirds the total height of
this type of antenna for the navy, but the mast, although this dimension Is
It is not because of the great efficiency not fixed, and a different ratio may
Of the cage type. In fact, the only rea- be employed with success. As can be
son the cage type is used at all in the seen in the illustration, insulators are
navy Is because of the fact that it placed about one-third of the way from
would be difficult for an enemy shell the top of the "rib" wires, so that the
to carry away the antenna with a actual antenna will be some distance
above the ground. The over-all length
single shot.
i There seems to be a good deal of i of the "rib" wires, including the guy
misinformation on the merits of the j wire, should be several times as long
cage-type antenna. They make a J as the mast is high. This guy wire

I
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Locals

PROGRESS—DEVELOPMENT
This Bank's business is steadily increasing, fully
attesting the emphatic endorsement of the public.
In our progress and development the cardinal
principles of prudence and safety are constantly
maintained.

ANTENNAE OF OTHER
TYPES ARE DESCRIBED

Upon the conservatism and sound business judgment of the men who direct affairs is based our invitation for you to make this Bank your depository—
we would like to talk the matter over with you.

Miss Violet Blue entertained the
neighbors Saturday afternoon.

Ed. Speed was a week end guest
of Sheriff Ketcham.

125 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J,

VMJELL WELL
<

Type A n+errn

\

The Honorable J. B. Candidate
entertained the community with
cards yesterday.

Mr. John Whoisit was host at a
1 surprise party on Wednesday afterjnoon.

l'(Copjrfighl,'W.'N.U.)

Loop

Antenna

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
A pipe dream soon reaches the bottom of the bowl.

Loop

MR.MERCHANT

Many a fellow who tries to do others
finds himself undone.

You Need the Newspaper

When a man has had too much drink
he feels himself the real thing.

The newspaper of today is the most powerful medium
of advertising on earth. In the old days the merchant may
have thought he was a benefactor and that he was contributing his bit "as a public-spirited citizen" when he carried
a two-inch space in the village paper every week in the year
and generally without change of copy. Possibly he was.
But that is changed now. A new1 order has arrived.
People read advertisements. Many find their greatest interest in looking over the advertising pages to get news that
will save them money, and, take it from John D. Rockefeller,
the way to save your dollars is first to save your pennies.
Advertisements today are right up to the minute. They
are as fresh as the news of the world or the latest baseball
score. Live merchants cater to live people and they know
they must not alone be up to the minute, but they must be
some distance ahead. They must anticipate the wants of
their customers.

The claque may demonstrate that a
round of applause Isn't always square.
Never judge people by their clothes.
Even a poorly dressed man may not
be a millionaire.

Anfenna.

Urnbretfa

[\\^Antenna

*ftre.

When a woman can trust a man she
can't help being sorry it Isn't another
whom nobody could trust.
The man who starts out to play politics should first prepare for the game
by learning how to play possum.
You never appreciate your luck until
you haven't it. In that way it doesn't
differ from lots of otuer things.
History says that Orpheus went to
hades in order to find his wife, but a
good many married men dispute it.

.se*

When a man begins to tell a woman
all about his past love affairs it is a
very good sign that he is about to
have "just orie

pretty appearance, it is true, but un« ean be fastened either to a small post
fortunately in radio, pretty is as . or to a peg driven into the ground.
The Lord meant brothers to be a
pretty does, and it takes more than
Due to the fact that the wires of horrible warning to a girl, but 'It
any artistic appearance to do the the umbrella-type antenna cover a doesn't seem to do a bit of good when
J large area of ground, the capacity of another fellow comes along.—Chicago
work.
. One of the_so-called advantages of • the antenna is very large. The total News.
the cage is that high tension corona inductance, however, is only a little
losses are reduced to a minimum. If greater than that of the vertical porthe amateur is using undamped oscil- tion of the antenna.
STUDENT "HOWLERS"
lations, that is, using a vacuum tube
The umbrella-type antenna has not
transmitter, he need not be concerned found a very wide field of application
The two sexes are masculine and ';
about corona losses. However, if a in commercial or amateur telegraphy. feline.
damped or spark transmitter is used, During- the war it was used to some
the cage antenna will be advisable. extent in portable army sets. Due to
In the stone age all the men were
Also uniform current distribution is Its directional characteristics, which ossified.
secured by the use of the eage an- are nil—or in- other words, energy is
tenna. This is not the ease with the rndiated eqmUy in all directions—It
A dromedary is a place where the
flat-top antenna, where the currents has found some favor with some high- students sleep.
are not equal, the outer currying mare powered conmiei-i'ial stations for transcurrent than the inner wires. From oceanic communication.
Equinox Is a wild animal that lives
the foregoing it may be said that the
in the Arctic regions.
cage antenna is to be preferred to the
"'"""•""•"lijc
flat-top only because of the reduction
A meridian is a lady who lives In
RADIO FLASHES
of the high-voltage corona losses and
the sea and has a tn-il Hire a flsh.
because of the uniform current distriThe Neu York-to-Brazil airbution.
N
Kubler Khan was an oriental who
plane carried a two-stage radio
It has been shown that actennae have
: built some kind of a picture palace.
receiving warnings, time sigcertain well defined directional charnals, news bulletins aad enteracteristics. The one having the most
Columbus knew the world was
tainment.
clearly defined characteristics Is the
round because he made an egg stand
All ships sailing from Ameriloop antenna shown in Figure 9.
I up.
can harbors and carrying 50 perIn actual practice a very satisfacsons are required by law to
tory type of loop antenna for recepLiberty of conscience means doing
maintain and operate a radio
tlonal purposes consists of eight turns
wrong and not worrying about It afterset capable of covering at least
of No. 16 wire, spaced one-eighth, and
wards.
100 miles.
wound on a frame 30 inches square.
Every one of the 15 air-mail
The fundamental wave length of this
stations in the United States Is
antenna is approximately ISO meters.
A synonym means one of those
radio-equlpp4d.
It Is planned
Obviously loop antennae need not
places where you get a big salary and
to provide a few of these with
be square. They may be triangular,
nothing to do.
radio telephone, as well as racircular, or any closed shape, and
dio telegraph, service.
their linear dimensions are not necMontclair, N..J., has Installed
essarily fixed. Due to their small
in its high school an aerial equal
dimensions, the amount of energy
In size to some of the broadpicked up by them Is also small, and
casting stations. The receiving
therefore they should be used only
Most of the great people began
set Is In the pnysles department
with several stages of radio frequency
by having to work for a living.
and many of the pupils are 11- s
amplification before the detector. See
censed operators.
Ovte faults are as big to the
Figure S, In which the loop is shown
other fellow as his appear to us.
with only a detector.
It is reported that government
experts have noticed that highIn the hook-up, L is the loop antenfrequency waves from radio
Patience Is a virtue, but very
na, and forms the inductance in the
broadcasting stations nearby
often doing something to help
oscillating circuit. C is the variable
have caused vegetation to take
matters beats sitting down and
condenser connected across the loop
on a larger growth and reach
waltlBg.
terminals and is used to tune the loop
maturity sooner than under or.
to the proper wave length.
dinary conditions.
A loop antenna in this manner has
There are times when it faKes
It Is proposed to Increase the
extremely sharp directional characterwore courage to let your end
facilities for broadcasting by
istics and receives signals only from
drop altogether than to keep on
varying some of the many 360Stations in the plane of tiie loop. That
trying to hold it up.
meter stations by.25 or more
Is, the loop must be parallel to the
meters. It is believed that this
direction of travel of the wave sent
arrangement wOulrt permit more
out by the transmitter. .
of the stations to operate at the
Many good circuits have recently
same time and make it unnecesbeen devised whereby loop antennae
sary to divide the time into so
are used with success in eliminating
many rather short periods of
static interference. This elimination
- 5 0 (?UM ALOMCr NOW,
operation.
is. accomplished partly by the small
f?ALF, AfiO DOHT
linear dimensions of the loop andBOTHER ME.'.'
•"• —

m
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OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT,
Yet very conveniently located, we are fortunately able to
sell cheaper than others. Having been in business for
many years, our reputation is well established.
We can save you money on floor coverings, combination ranges, baby carriages, bedding, and household furniture of every description.
Get our prices and investigate our values before you
buy elsewhere.

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.

219 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W.

PREPARE FOR WINTER
INSTALL YOUR HOMER
PIPELESS FURNACE NOW.

And they do. Turn to the advertisements in this paper right now.
Just read what the merchants are offering. Notice the invitations for
you to do business with them. Notice how attractively the advertisements are set up and how inviting they are.
Do you know that some firms think so much of a style of type
that they buy series of it just for their advertisement? You can never
mistake B. Altaian's advertisement. As soon as you see the open type
you kuow it is Altman's advertisement without looking for the name.
This is,true of many firms.
Business men — that is the successful ones — know advertising
pays big returns. Unsuccessful men don't advertise because they are
unsuccessful. That's the answer. Look over your town right now and
pick out the big firms. They're the advertisers. .Advertising is the
tonic that puts dividends in the banks.
Everybody reads advertisements today. Mr. Merchant, is your
advertisement in this newspaper?

Over the plains and mountains of tKe far north
winter is coming.
Prepare now to live in perfect comfort this winter—
and save % to 4 your fuel by
installing the patented Homor Pipelcss Furnace.

QOQOO

i

ORIGINAL PATENTED-

L PIPELESS FURNACr.

Write, call or phone 1960. •

Kelly and McAlinden Co.
Specialist in Circulated Heat
74 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

GOOD PEOPLE

NASH

TO DEAL
WITH

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW MODELS?,
We are now displaying them. They even surpass our former models, and now, more than ever,
lead the world in motor car value. A ride in a NASH
will convince the most critical and exacting. Let us
demonstrate our fine car to you.

YOU RIGHT
NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SEWAREN, N. J.

Phone 250 Woodbridge

MARMON
Just arrived—
THE NEW PHAETON
Most talked-of car in the country.
Come in and see it. We are proud of it and
want to show it to everybody, for it sure is a beauty.

Thompson Motors Co.
287-289 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY
Phone 1018. Open Evenings. J. L. Conway, Mgr.
Service Station—342 High Street—Phone 1033

By JACK WILSON

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS—

Washing Brushes.

Brushes should never be washed In
hot water. It umkes the bristles soft.
Put them in a quart of Hike-warm
water Into which two tablespoons of
ammonia have been put. Let them remain so for half an hour and then
rinse them in cold water, and lian*
them up, brush down, to dry.

"Forget and Forgive."
A proverb which Is quoted by
Shakespeare in "King Lear," and
which sums up one of the greatest
and most difficult lessons of Christianity. As W. E. Norris very cleverly says: "We may forgive and we
may forget, but we can never forget,
that we have forgiven."

50c Mulsified CocoaiyifeOil
39c
Shampoo, WatkiW, a bottle
Everything at a Fafr Cut Price at the

J. H. CONCANNON
FIRE INSURANCE

CriT PHARMACY, INC.

"THE HOME DRUG STORE"
lith St., Perth Amboy

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. '
Phone 299
IS years writing fire insurance

HE'S A 5UCCESSFUL
POET.'-Tf/AT'S
ALt I CAM
SAV.1.'

HE'S I d TW€f?e AM1
He SAYS HE'S WRITINGAH OPE To His
PARROT

Copyright 1922 by iKe McCfure Newspaper Svncflttt*

trfAT'S
ISN'T I T ?

PARROT
CAN TALK, BUT He CANT
MAKE ME BELElVe
IT CAK READ'!
J ' '//,
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On the Road of Good Intentions

GRID WORK OF. DOBIE

Sltfcor gasoline or acetylene can be
used In an English device to prevent
> motortruck radiators freezing.

Coaches can't make football
team*, but have you noticed as
some football coaches migrate,
Resembling a lemon squeezer is a
their schools eventually, some
I new egg opener which catches the convery quickly, develop strong
, tents in a eup after cutting the shell.
elevens? Dobiewent to the Navy
from the West, where his recA tarry by-product from t-he manuord was outstanding, and built
facture of oil gas in Germany has been
the foundations of the strong
found an effective binder for fuel
Nary eleven. Then he contractbriquets made from coke dust.
ed to rescue the vanishing gridiron glories of Cornell. Th«
A complete radio telephone unit
first thing he did was to startle
powerful enough to operate for dis- Cornell by placing some of the
' tances up to 15 miles, has been develregulars on the reserve and
oped that weighs but 60 pounds.
starting with- speedier, uneducated players to build up the
Linen fabrics have been found In j Cornell eleven.
tombs thousands of years old.
*,„

THE ELECTION NEXT TUESDAY

Spun glass cloth is being made for
insulation of storage batteries.

The results of r.ext Tuesday's election will be anxiously
b hnthT
awaited by the voters. Each side has now submitted its case Scientists believe the time is coinLand the great jury of American voters will now render a verdict. ing- when ships will be guided only by
CHARACTER BUILDER
In the Congressional election, the Republican party will still wireless.
have a working majority in both houses, but that majority will
be greatly reduced. Governor Miller will probably be re- The inner bark of a Japanese shrub Makes a Man Realize What He
be made into an imitation leather
elected in New York State. In New Jersey the contest is close, cantough
as French kid and as pliable
Is Good For, Says Fisher.
j in which a Republican senator and governor will likely win out. as
as calfskin.
Republican victories will be general all over the country, but
not overwhelming.
A Danish physician, who formerly Lesson Learned on Field of "Never
*
Locally, that is in Woodbridge Township, there may bemanufactured artificial legs out of pa- Give U p " W i l l Stay With Player
•some surprises. The Republicans seem to be confident of win- pier macfie, now, it is said, makes artiThrough Life—Game Beina
ning at least a majority of the Committeemen, and other Town- nciai feet Qiit of paper pulp.
Constantly Developed. ,
ship officials, but our information, gathered from unbiased
sources, does not indicate that altogether. Dr. Salter, it is An electric barrage which charges Bob Fisher, head football coach at
certain areas of water with electrodes Harvard university, sees the real value
freely admitted, will have a hard- fight on his hands, while has
been devised to prevent fish from of footabll in molding the character
Committeeman Versteeg is finding a good many Gill supporters entering
irrigation canals and ditches
in the.Third Ward, and at this writing, October 28th, is by no and later perishing ny thousands in of tho players.
"My idea has always been," saya
means sure of being re-elected. In the Second Ward a strong the fields.
Fisher, "that football, properly hanmovement is also oh foot to elect a Democrat. If, as it appears,
Republican Committee candidates in each of the three wards
THE SPARROW
are having a hard, fight on their hands, it follows also that the
I Republican Committeeman-at-large, Mayor Neuberg. has no Sparrows are known to have lived
"Walk- away either. Consequently, the election will be close, 40 years.
and the present administration carries the handicap of a party
that has been in .power for some time. The situation in the The sparrow is one of the birds reTownship, therefore, is decidedly doubtful, no matter how con- ferred to in the Bible.
fident the Republicans may feel. We hesr that party lines
will be disregarded in many quarters, which also upsets the The English sparrow has eliminated
the thistle and caterpillar from New
usual party calculations.
ZeaJand.
The Bulletin has endeavored to take no sides in the election. Our pages have been open to both parties. We are run- The song sparrow is about the size
' ning a community paper, with both Democratic and Repub- of the English sparrow, but has a
lican subscribers. Thus regardless of the political beliefs of longer tail.
the editor himself, we refuse to get excited v in our editorial
-columns at least, about the issues in this local'election. When A single pair of sparrows and a
it is all over the victorious party, whichever it is, will hear i nest of young ones consume about
from us soon enough, if any of its representatives fail to per- i 3,000 insects a week.
form the trust the people place in their hands. Consequently, The clipping or field sparrow is
if. we takes no sides now, we will later be in a better position .smaller than the English sparrow and |
to call the wrong-doers to account.
has no spots on its breast.
We believe that our position is now perfectly clear. The
TBulletin favors a progressive administration, an administra- The sparrow flies at the rate of 22
an hour, but for short distances
tion of men not of parties or cliques. In Township affairs miles
can fly at the rate of 80 miles an
party alignments should be forgotten. We want an admin- hour.
istration that will spend less money and with a reduced apCoach Bob Fisher.
propriation, give us more improvements and better service, j The home or English sparrow Is perMany of the old methods, worn out, cumbersome,—even dis-1 haps the most familiar of the seed-eat- died, Is one of the greatest character
to be found today.
honest systems—must give way to a strictly business man-; ing birds known to the whole civil- builders
"It brings out every bit ot courage
agement, even though the heads of more than one retainer ized world.
and grit that Is in a man.
falls in the process- The uses of public funds, either for pay"And that lesson learned on the footrolls or for public buildings, should be better supervised and It Is estimated that the sparrow, ball field—the lesson of 'never give up'
more rigidly scrutinized for any le%ks or useless items which thought to be a city bird, is found to will stay with him all his life.
the extent of five pairs on each farm
so frequently creep into the public schedules of expenses. It: In
"It will help him over the rough
does not matter who is elected next Tuesday, so far as we are! the northwestern part of the United sledding and keep him plugging, when
..l.i
other men quit.
concerned, but, after the beginning of the year, whoever is will States.
"No matter how letter perfect a
find the Sulletin camping pretty closely on the trail of Woodteam may be in the mechanical part
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
•Tbridge officials to learn more and more about how things are
of the game, unless the players have
¥ being done at our local seat of government.
that proper mental vlewpotat, they
f
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WENT
fO COLLEGE \ME
TOOK Trt£ PALL
THIS W A V -
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Kill Too Many Swordfish.
The "Tearless Victory."
They Guessed It
The swordflsh ia good food for man,
According to Plutarch, the '•teark.ss
A few weeks a HIT i was marrici: I
victory" was the name given by the ami man hunts this fish with a har- went id a dejiilrtJHi'iu siure and purSparlifns to the victory' won by their poon; Fishermen hunt BUB even j chased » nit: which f wmteil delivking, Arehimadus III, in 3<JT B. C, though he is a strong and dangerous ered. 1 g:ive tiie clerk my money
over the combined forces of the Ar- fighter. The slaughter of so many and S!K> asked me my mime. it
cadians and Argives, without the loss swordfish is disturbing the balance of completely slipi't'd my mind, and I
of a single man on the Spartan side. nature, so 'tis s.iid, and allowing the <t(Knl in front of her and numerous
It is said that as many as ten thou- sharks to multiply without those re- inquisitive customers for two endless
sand Arcadians fell in tke struggle. strictions which svvordfisb impose.
niinnies. when the clerk remarked:
"It must be a new one."—Chicago
Remained
Faithful
to
Early
Love.
Colors as Medicine.
Tribune-..
The heart of the great American
The responsiveness of the physical
organism to changes of color is a be- story writer, Washington Irving, was
Historic Dodo.
flef that is reflected in the customs of buried in the grave of the beautiful
"As dc:«4 as the dodo" is a common
girl
to
whom
he
had
given
it,
when
many peoples. From the earliest times
expression, but few know what manit has been the practice of the Chinese consumption look her from him in her ner of Bird the dodo was or what
to clothe victims of smallpox in car- seventeenth year. "Slit died in the drove it from the face of the earth.
mine. ,Irf Tonkin children with measles beauty of her youth," he wrote, "and The dodo was a large bird, with a
are painted red* while In Spain the in my memory she will ever be young huge beak and useless little wings.
traditional prescription for the same and beautiful."
Portuguese and Dutch sailors found it
malady is a red shirt and red SVTUD.
on the island' oi Mauritius in the In1
Clearing the. Eye ,
Human Beings 10,000 Years From Now. dian ocean during the Sixteenth cenIf something gets in the eye' try According to one scientist, our arms tury. It was so stupid that the Porfirst drawing the upper lid down as mil legs will gradually disappear from tuguese named it "doudo," simpleton.
far as possible, next rolling it back mr bodies, though he estimates this Pigs introduced into the island by the
over a pencil and then blowing the alamity as not occurring for at least Europeans destroyed its eg
and
nose. If these things fall, rinse with 0,000 years. Meanwhile, we do not young, and it became extinct in the
salt and warm water.
sve to worry.
Seventeenth centuiry.

SPECIAL
•

Washing Machines

Short sermons make popular preachwill not be a success."
ers:
Constant development of the game
LITTLE PILES OF GRAVEL MAKE A MIGHTY ROAD
A man may be fast asleep, but keeps a man busy, Fisher finds.
"Not only must he figure out his own
All along Rahway Avenue little piles of gravel have been j rather slow when awake.
mode of attack but he has t» frame a
stacked by the county freeholders. Some of these piles remain j Popularity often wins new acquaint- defense against the other fellow's conthere, for what purpose no one knows; while some of them are ances
stantly changing attack," he says.
but loses old friends.
Tbeing picked up by whomsoever seems to want them. But why1j
"Football Is still In the evolutionary
are these not put on the road itself? Little piles of gravel of Never judge a hen by the cold- stage. While at present the tendency
that sort, if strewn out on the roadbed would make a mighty | storage eggs yon get for breakfast. of the game is not to Increase the use
of the aerial attack, you can't tell from
road, but where they are they are worse than useless. This!
one season to the other what new forseems to be a waste of taxpayers' money, to say nothing of the Every man who Is the father of a mation
will be devised.
bright
son
Is
a
firm
believer
in
heredabominable condition in which that important road continues!
"But I do not believe that any radiity.
to remain.
cal changes will be- made-.
It frequently rains on the just becauae the unjust has carried off his BALL GAME WAS FORFEITED
VOTE FOR ABRAMS
umbrella. ,
The Bulletin feels that it can overstep the bounds of neu- Experience begts wisdom, but it is Supply of Balls Had Been Exhausted
and Rival Manager Refused to
trality in the present political conflict which is raging to the usually too late in the game to be of
Sell to Home Team.
extent of saying a good word for Harry S. Abrams, who is a any value.
candidate for the office of Justice of the Peace. Mr. Abrams is,
Jack Herbert of Sagintiw, formerly
like the Bulletin, independent in politics and is running on an j A man get* the last word in an manager of Pekin in the Illinois-Misindependent ticket. There are few men better liked in Avenel, argument with a woman, but it's be- souri league, tells of a game which had
to be forfeited
because the supply of
then this young man; there are none who would make a better; cause she gives it to him.
1
Justice of the Peace. Avenel should pile up a big vote for him | A goofl many people think they have balls had been exhausted.
In August, 1912, Pekin and Canton
on election day.
' done their duty by a friend In trouble
were playing at Beardstown, 111., to
when they tell him not to worry.
which place the game had been transferred from Pekin. „
When an immovable object is struck
Pekin was the home club under the
by an irresistible force the result is conditions, and had to supply the balls.
the saine as an argument between Herbert tnVrt to buy some from the
two women.—Chieago Daily News.
manager of the Canton team and he
refused to sell. Then the umpire gave
By DR. S. S. GOLDWATER, in New York World.
i'ekin three minutes to play. No balls
COGITATIONS OF A CUCKOO were
available and Pekin had to forThe physician of the future will become less and less a disease specialA genius is a married man who can feit in the seventh inning, although
ist and more and more a health specialist. He will be a health organizer. ;'forget hia wife's birthday and then leading 6 to 4.
His business will consist not so much of treating the sick as of keeping convince her that he hasn't.

The Quicker-Yet Washer is the best dolly type
machine made. All of the inside is corrugated like
a wash board. The dolly turns half way around and
back, rubbing the clothes against the sides and bottom and providing the same result as washing on a
board.
These machines are selling, today at $110. We
have just a few left that we are going to dispose of
at less than cost. The "early bird'* gets the bargain

In the future we will not carry any Washing Machines at all, so this Sale is not just to sell off one line
to make room for another.

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE COMPANY
313 MADISON AVE.
"P. A. Hardware for Service"

If the Medical Profession Once Applies Itself
to Extending Human Life
K

1

people well. He will doubtless be as interested in research as he is today;
We often wonder what a landlord
but his research will not be limited to the discovery of some new disease j does between the time he collects our
or to a. new treatment of the old ones. He will be interested even more in !rent and the time he calls again.
^the discovery ol new ways to let man's will to live assert itself.
Beauty is only skin deep, they say.
How long should a man be able to live ? There is no telling. Man And any drug clerk can tell you what
may live just as long as he can keep renewing the healthy tissues of his a* skin it is!
body, so long as he can successfully expel all the toxins, avoid disease and ' Aerial baker delivers buns from
injury and replace promptly the wasted substances of each wornout cell, j London to Paris for finicky persons.—
Betting any particular limit, in our present state of ignorance, seems to ;News Cable.
me quite unscientific.
We aren't a bit particular here how
If the medical profession once applies itself to the task of extending '' or where we get our buns so long as
human life, there is no reason to doubt that' its achievement will startle we get 'em.
the world.
Yes, times change. Once a man had
"Sympathetic Magic."
Chance Must tie Seized.
•The Idea of "syuiQ&tliutic magic,"
Chance happens to all, but to turn
nurtiy centuries ago. made one of its chance to account is the gift of a few
appearances in'the form of a jewel or —Bulwer-Lytton.
(Charm. The beetle WHS the symbol
of lmmortnllty nnd mu.it not DP
Representative ot:
harmed. But some genius conceived
the idea of carving a b.'etle out of
Overland, Willys Knight, Cleve«tonc alul wearing It, which would
then give him a hold OV.T the sacred
land and Chandler Cars.
beetle and a claim tn Its rir»tpotli>n.
Advance With i ).-li.ougiit.
Tbere is no road urn '<mg to the
in;,i! who advance i
lately and
( T i t
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Mack Trucks

Perth Amboy Garage Co.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

pa-

Phone 1717

Phone Connection

H. S. ABRAMS

PITCHING OF FORMER STARS

REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL INSURANCE
Accident — Health — Life
AVENEL, N. J.
The protection of your goods, your business and your
home-is very important to you.
It is our business to insure you this safety. We will
protect you from danger of loss.

Rare Occurrence for Home Runs to Be
Made in Days of Joss,
Plank and White.

The unlucky pitchers who must
stand in the box in the big league
parki^these days and see their offerings knocked over the fence for homers at frequent intervals must weep
bitter tears when it is called to their For Electrical Lighting Supr-lir-.It will T>AY you
attention that in the old days tho hesv:
to jr^AY us
pitchers saw such occurrences only PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING C
193 SMITH STKEiiT >
three or four times a year. According
to
AY your loss—
to (be dope at hand, Addie Joss, Eddie
Telephone 631 .
Plank and "Doc" White allowed less
than two homers a season in their
to wish for a rainy day when he longed careers on the mound. Babe Ruth
to see a woman's hosiery. Today he alone slammed out ntafost as many
(fresn't. have to wish.—Otalcago Amer- homers last year as Christy SlathewPhone Woodbridge 374 Branch Store: 38 Church Street, New Brunswick, N. J.
ican.
sou allowed in his entire career.

i

AMBOY CANDY CO.
Electrical Contracting
;•:
and Supplies

213 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

:*;

Wiliard Battery Service
Pearl St., Woodbridge, N. J.

I
H

en

no

DISCONTINUED LINE OF

Our Specialty Is Home Made
C

idies

'.

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
73 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
WE DELIVER
FOR MILES AROUND
Wa carry a complete line of parts for all makes of stoves

Phone Orders Given Special Attention

1

I1
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AVENEL GIRL IS
GIVEN SURPRISE
Many

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR
COMING WEEK
BIG FIVE AGAIN
SWEET VICTORY
Basketball
Biff " 5 "
FORCED TO BOW
COMES AT LAST vs.,Saturday—Woodbridge
Bloomefield American Legion, at
Bloomfield.
DEFEAT WOODSIDE
Thursday—Woodbridge Big
AMERICANS IN FAST
vs. Michelins or H. C. Club; at
GAME LAST NIGHT School.
Football

Final

Score

Tallies

F. C. vs.
36-26 ark,Sunday—Roosevelt
at Brady's Field, Carteret.

PAGE SEVEN

Guests From Woodbridge Presertt

Misses Jaycox and Levine, of Tottenville, N. Y., spent the week-end

P. T. Tray nor, the big watchman

street crossing of the
AVENEL.—A surprise party was at the Avenel is
next in importance with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Arroe, sistendered Miss Laura Van Slyke on Pennsylvania,
days to Chief Murphy, of Tam- ter of Miss Jaycox, and were in atSaturday evening. The merry mak- •:hese
many Hall. Everybody on both aides tendance at the barn dance at the
ers met at Avenel station, where they of
tracks gathers around him to Community House on Saturday evedonned sheet and pillow case and talkthepolitics,
that his wigwam is ning.
proceeded to the home of Miss Van a center of soarguments
pro
Slyke. Dancing and the playing of j md con. He is probably both
the best1
Thowe from the Avenel Woman's
Hallowe'en games formed the eve- judge in town on the outcome
the ; Club who attended the birthday party
ning's fun.
Refreshments were present election, having heardofbothof the Mothers' Club in Woodbridge
served.
sudes of the case and pretty well on Thursday last week were Mesdames

Last Wednesday afternoon the
Avenel Fire Company was called out
to put out a fire in the grass and
brush very near the new house if
Mr. Schlenner on Avenel street, and
the box factory near the station. The
conflagration was soon put out by the
excellent work of Avenel's fire company, which is finding plenty to do
these days between this city and
Colonia Hills. In view of the drougth
it might be well to burn off some of
these grass patches here and there,
under the supervision of the firemen,
so that the danger of recurring fires
will be accordingly minimized.

The guests included: Misses Har- counted the noses of the supporters iiaight, Barth, Lance, Donato, Lai-ge,
The Burton. Stores, Inc., extend a
riet Breckenridge, Melba and Myrtle of both sides.
Baker, Weller, Gresnhalgh, Abrams, -• eeiaj welcome to the Woman's Club
Howard, Irene Walliiig, Sophie SchilSk'sst t and Hancock.
of Woodbridgc Township to visit
ler, Helen Tuttle, Alida Van Slyke,
their store in Perth Amboy. Thev
LOCALS FAIL TO
maintainer on
M. B. Cohen,
"5"
Esther Van Slyke, Carol and uons Jthe Pennsylvania here, has been _ The Rev. Joseph Lyons Ev/ing, nave an unusually select line of womPLAY
UP
TO
STANDARD
High
Mai tin, Anna Baker, Marian Beagrie,
superintendent of Home Missions in en's apparel at popular prices, as
AND LOSE 38-23 Inez VanCleft, Elisabeth Sander, transferred to New Brunswick.
Xew Jersey for the Presbyterian noted in their advertisement on an;
Wilhelmina
Schlaener;
Messrs.
Church, was in Avenel last week mak- other page.
Painful Accident
New- WOODBRIDGE.—Unable to shake George Tappen, Tom Levi, Harold
Little Ruthie Abrams, aged 14 ink a survey of the work of the Sunthe jinx which has been trailing them, Grossman, Sigurd Peterson, William tnontks, while playing about her day school and of the community in

general.
Mr. William F. Ely, of Jersey City,
since the opening of the season, the Krug, Stewart Schoonover,. Herbert mother who; was busy with her
Playing one of their best games of RESULTS OF GAMES OVER THE Woodbridge Big Five traveled to Ayres, Clifford Walling, Bernard ing's work had
has bought four lots on Buxnet street,
the misfortune to have
the seaso'n, the Woodbridge Big FiPAST WEEK
Perth Amboy on Sunday night and Dunigan, Steven Sabo, Lewis Varyu. one of her small fingers closed in the
The last workman completed his •where he will erect a fine home.
downed the Woodside Americans,
dropped their sixth game to the
;y door last Saturday morning. work on the new home of Mr. Schles- Work may begin shortly or. may be
Newark, on the high school court last
crack St. Stephen Five, of that place,
The fleshy part of the member was singer of the firm of Greenspan & postponed until next spring. Mr. Ely
Basketball
night by a 3(5-26 score. The game
by a 38-23 score. This brings the
cut off and the little nail was almost ScMessinger,1 on Friday. Although i< connected with the Pennsylvania
Sunday—St.
Stephens,
38;
Wood•was one of the best played this sea- .ridge Big Five, 23.
road system.
record of the local team to five decrushed loose. A doctor was sura- the family moved into the house some
moned
son, and was full of thrills throughfeats and one victory.
weeks ago many workmen still at
Football
IM
CP\!t\O
IM
I
A
D
A
Rt
immediately
and
found
it
necout the entire 40 minutes of play. ^Sunday—Roosevelt F. C, 25; Lor- Sunday's game was a reminder of
IN rAVOR IN JArAN|sssary to remove the nail entirely. work about the plaae kept the family
At half time Woodbridge was in the Vie F. C, 0.
Paving on Burnet street lias actuIhe old Speedway-Parish Honso
The physician assures the anxious in an unsettled state. Now they exlead 20-12.
games.
parents that, the nail will grow on pect to be able to settle down and en- ally beg.m at the lower end on RailDuring the opening half, the. home
;again and that the finger will soon joy their cosy and attractive.home.
way avenue. This is going, to be a
The St. Stephens are composed oC
team accounted for five field goals
magnificent thoroughfare when compractically the same lineup as that Baseball and Tennis Adopted as: be "as good as new." But it was
and ten fouls, while the visitors acpteted.
of the Speedways, while the Big Five
Those
wh..>
enjoy
dancing
and
desire
'many hours before the pain.subsided to pass a pleasant evening are recounted for two field goals and eight •
have the old Parish House lineup.
National Sports.
and the little miss was at piay again. minded of the Masquerade Ball that
fouls.
;
During the first half exci'ement preAre you interested in saving 25%
In the second period, the Newark!
vailed galore, and at the end of this
Mrs. Oteson, of Perth. Amboy, will be held at the Avenel Fire House of your coal bill? If so, write to S.
five displayed a better brand of
half the home team was leading by
I on Saturday, Nov. 4th. Prizes will be
Diamond Pastime Has Long Been spent Friday at the. home of John i awarded for the most comically W. Greenhalgh, Rahway, N. J., R. F.
basketball, and several times threatfour points, the score being 17-13.
Peterson and family.
D., for further information.—Adv.
Popular
at
Different
Universities
ened to take the lead. However, con- PLA AMERICAN LEGION
! dressed man and for the lady with the
In the second half the home Quinsistent foul shooting kept the locals
TOMORROW NIGHT tet gradually forged to the front and
—Japanese Girls Taking Up
Mr. Stephen Koji and family are ! best costume.
in the running. The Newark players
The Misses Emily Lawrence, Alida
were never headed.
enjoying a visit from Mr. Koji's
Athletics at School
held the home lads to a single field
Van
Slyke, Susan Sabo and Laura
Irv.
Martin
was
the
star
in
the
mother
from
New
York.
Mrs. Charles Franklin and daugh- Van Slyke,
goal in this period, which was made At H i g \ School Again Thurs- local lineup, he being the only man
recently joined the Y. W.
ter, Jane, visited friends in Amboy C. A. in Perth
Baseball and tennis have beer,
day
by Billie Martin during the last three
Amboy.
on his team to score from the field. adopted
Mrs.
Head,
of
Rahway,
attended
Wednesday afternoon.
as national sports by new
minutes of play. The Newark lads
He managed to get four during the i
the
barn
dance
given
at
the
Progresaccounted for four, which brought
WOODBRVDGE.—Manager Saltz- first half. In the second half the Japan. The former has long been sive Club House last Saturday eveMrs. J. Fox spent the week-end
k Kncx, of Manhattan avenue,
them to an even basis on goals with man,
.of the\Voodbridge Big Five, | Woodbridge lads failed to locate thc> popular at the university and Ameri- ning.
received a slight injury to his mouth with her daughter, Mrs. Al Lippnick,
the Big Five—at six all.
can
colleges
sending
teams
over
have
net
from
the
field.
In
addition
to
his
two
more
hard
batin New Brunswick.
Tuesday afternoon while at school.
mnounces
Ray Handerhan was the star ot the tles
are schedulea for his cohorts for field goals, Martin dropped in four now to choose of their best to stand
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dietz and
-evening, getting two baskets and 13 the coming week.
fouls for a total of 12 points. Billie •any chance of winning against the daughter Henrietta, motored to New
Mr. Florke, of George street, has
The mother, aunt and uncle of Mrs.
fouls Irv. Martin accounted for two
Tomorrow night they will travel to Martin made six fouls, while Risley slnrs of Waseda, Keio and other uni- Rochelle, N. Y., on Sunday.
I just purchased a new Hudson Six car. Harry Abrams spent Saturday and
goals and five fouls, while Billie Mar- Bloomfield to play the crack Ameri- accounted for four.
Sunday at th.<? Abrams home on Penntin made two of each.
can Legion team of that place. This
As usual, it was the Handerhan versities, as was proved by the failure
Mistress Theresa Peterson has been
Miss West and M. Hubert, of Jer- sylvania avenue.
Schwenkert was the leading point game gives promise of such a contest brothers who were mainly responsible of Indiana to win more than one match quite
sick wit!; -a sore throat.
I sey City, were visitors at the home of
getter for the New.arkers, getting as was witnessed on the Newark Jr. for the downfall of the local five. On on ita recent tour.
' Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Bernard, of BurMiss Susan Sabo spent the weektwo goals and and nine fouls. His O. U. A. M. court several weeks ago. 1 this occasion it was Ray who acOther schools are taking up the
Many strollers are to be seen iu net street.
end with friends at Corona, L. I.
floorwork was also a big factor in Only on this occasion the local boys counted for six goals and five fouls
game,
while
every
vacant
lot
and
wide
the
wo..ds
these
-'ine
autumn
days,
b.ekeeping his team in the running.
hope to be on the big side of the for a total of 17 points. Almost as street lias its quota of coming stars ing attracted there by the beautiful
Mrs. Lefferts and daughter spent
Miss Laura Van Slyke left TuesThe foul shooting of the Wood- score.
many as were scored by the Wood- of the diamond.
autumn colorings of the foliage. The Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. day for a two weeks' stay' with her
bridge lads was a real spectacle. They
The Legion team is one of the bridge team.
trees
seem,
to
be
giving
us
a
particuBentley,
of
George
street.
aunt at Jersey City.
caged 24 out of 36 throws. The vis- strongest in and around Newark and
Tennis is becoming equally popular,
Loose playing was a large factor
fine display this year which has
itors also showed up good at this, have met with success on the court; in the Big Five's defeat. Many easy and whereas a few years ago the cups larly
been ma'de possible, no doubt, by the
Boost
your
fire
department
more,
Mrs. S: Rosenband, of Brooklyn,
making 14 out of 2G chances.
'
the past several seasons. Little has. opportunities to score were passed and prizes went forth to foreign play- dry weather.
folks. It is for the town's mutual
over or missed, and theiij team work ers living in Japan, now they are won Misses Mary Leidner and Sus Mac- benefit to have your co-operation. We spent Sunday evening and Monday
Chick Solador, of Newark refereed •b e e n h e a r d o f t h i s t e a m i n t h i s m
with her daughter, Mrs. J. Fox.
and
his workatpleased
thegames
tans, hereiie t J b u t i n Essex County they have was overshadowed by individual play- by Japanese. In tins year's tourna- Kinnon were Perth Amboy visitors on have had three large fires in the past
will officiate
all home
a reputation that rivals the best.
two weeks to which the department
ing. Unless the fellows get together ment of the Tokyo club most of the Sunday.
Miss Louise Ware, 1of Sewaren,
The Big Five will take their regu- and work in harmony with each
after.
has responded and did wonderful spent
Tuesday evening with Miss
Woodbridge
lar lineup. Risley and W. Martin other, they are due for a rough ride foreigners, and there are a good many
work
in
combating
the
fires,
which
Alida Van Slyke.
them, were eliminated
Goals. Fouls Pts. forwards, I Martin center, Hoagland in several of their hard games ahead. ln t h e e a ramong
shows
that
the
department
is
not
a'
l
6 and Messick guards.
The families of R. A. Lance, R. J.
2
W. Martin, f.
2
GOSSIP OF ROYALTY
However, their foul shooting shows ;
y stages.
silk glove organization but an organ- Donato,
and J. Flo eke spent the week
17
13
Handerhan, f.
2
a steady increase of counters. Sun-1 The interest taken in the game by
On
Thursday
night
the
Big
Five
ization
to
be
proud
of.
So
boost,
end at the shore at the summer home
9
5
I. Martin, c.
2
will play their second home game day night they made 15 in 22 throws. | •women, they forming by far the largboost,
boost.
Denmark's
kings
have
been
called
of Mr. Flocke n,ea.r the Atlantic High1
1
Messick, g.
0
of the season. Their opponents for It was these points that kept them in est body of spectators at the courts, Christian or Frederick for over 400
lands.
3
3
this occasion will be either the the game during the second half.
Risley, g.
*•-- 0
Joseph Utassy, Democratic candilias caused the Japanese Tennis as- years.
Woodbridge
Michelins or the Hungarian C. C. of
date for Justice of the Peace, is an
The Misses Van Slyke entertained
24 36
Perth Amboy.
Last season the
Goals. Fouls. Pts. sociation to offer prizes for women at
Queen Sophia of Greece is reported old resident of Avenel and president informally Monday evening, the
Its second national tournament to be
Michelins and the locals played three W. Martin, f.
Woodside Americans
6
0
the Taxpers' Association. He has guests being the Misses Rhoda Sabo,
a
to have become a convert to woman of
times, the home boys winning two Risley, f.
held in the fall of 1923.
4
0
Goals.
Fouls Pts.
been a consistent worker for im- Susan Sabo, Helen Tuttle, Edith
6 and losing one. There will be a pre- I.
4
Smith, f.
2
suffrage.
12
Martin,
c.
4
A large number of girls' schools
provements in the Third Ward. Ave- Baker, Anna Baker, Inez Van Cleft,
1
4
liminary game, and dancing in con- Messick, g.
Dickinson, f.
0
0
0
nel should give him a good vote for Margaret Sabo.
are taking up the sport and, since his
1
0
nection with this game.
Fisher, c.
0
1
Hoagland,
g.
0
The
Duke
of
York,
second
son
of
the office.
return, Kumagae, the international
13
L
Schwenkert, g.
2
3
player, and Nomura, the national King George, has an official allowA masquerade surprise party was
Kadison, g.
1
15 23
Mrs. C. M. Haight has been quite given to Miss Laura B. Van Slyke at
2
champion,' have flayed exhibition ance of $50,000 a year.
ROOSEVELT F. C.
St. Stephens
sick
the
past
few
days.
Monaghan, f.
1
her home Saturday evening, the
Goals. Fouls. Pts. games at these schools to give the •King Oluwa of Lagos, on the gold
CONTINUES STREAK Sutton, f.
14 26
•weird party arrived robed in whitgy
girls an insight into the game.
1 3
5
Some
of
the
residents
of
Avenel
|
R. Handerhan, f. __ 6
5 17
To a lesser extent Japanese girls coast of Africa, is king only ln name, have gained the impression when the , the spirit of Hallowe'en was followed
with games, dancing and ghost
Five in a Row for Borough Lads Brownmiller, f.
1
1 .3
have
taken up athletic sports, 200 of for the British own his kingdom coal canvass was made by Mrs. F, E. Istories. Refreshments were served
FLORIDA CATCHER WAS
Metzger,
c.
1
4
6
through
purchase.
!
Barth and Mr. B. F. Ellison some
them competing In a recent meet in
fantastic decorations. Expres3
3
ROOSEVELT.—The Roosevelt F. B. Handerhan, g. __ 0
WONDER ON THROWING
weeks ago that the order for their under
Tokyo.
sions
of
regret were heard as the
C. continued their 1winning streak on Bradley, g.
2
0
4
The total area of King George V'a winter use was taken at that time. parting hour
arrived.
Sunday by making it five straight at
Such
was
not
the
case,
so
any
one
undomain,
the
British
Empire,
is
11,400,"One of the catchers In the
the expense of the Lorraine F. C, of
11
16 38
Where
Galveston
Will
Jrain.
der
such
impression
is
advised
to
put
Florida State league last year
000
miles,
with
an
estimated
populaJersey City by a score of 25-0.
Those present were: the Misses
in his order to his dealer as soon as
The Galveston management, which tion of 410,000,000.
was a wonder on throwing to
Little opposition was received by
Carol and Doris Martin, Melba and
possible.
the Roosevelt lads, who scored almost $1.20 Scott's Emulsion of Cod 89c has made so much of Galveston's adsecond, but he always made the
Myrtle Howard, Harriet BreckenLiver Oil, a bottle
at will after the first quarter.
vantages as a training camp, won't
ball bound on the ground once
As a result of Prince Hlrohito's
Thursday morning Mrs. Lanning, ridge, Irene Walling, of Woodbridge;
On next Sunday the Carteret team Everything at a Fair Cut Price at the train its own ball club there next visit to Europe, publication of photobefore reaching the fielder,"
St. George's avenue, became curi- Minnie Schlener, Sophie Schiller,
have as their opponents a crack
CITY PHARMACY, INC.
says Joe Tinker.
spring. Instead the Sandcrabs will be • graphs of the imperial family ln news- | of
ous
over a truck standing so long at Anna Baker, Helen Tuttle, Inez Van
eleven
from
Newark.
This
team
is
"THE HOME DRUG STORE"
sent somewhere down the Gulf coast papers and magazines will be per- the corner of Smith street and St. Cleft, Marion Agrie, Elizabeth San"You probably won't believe
rat' * as the stiffest opponent met so 285
Smith St., Perth Amboy for their preliminaries.
It, but he was so accurate he
George's avenue, it having stood dor, Esther Van Slyke, Alida Van
fai.liy the Roosevelt team.
mltted.
wore out a small spot Just back
there
all night. Upon investigation Slyke, and Laura Van Slyke; Messrs.
I jj.
Levi, George Tappen, Clifford
of the pitcher where he made
One of Queen Mary's chief hobbles she found the truck belonged to Mr. Tom
Harold Grausman, Sigid
that ball hop.
is the collection of old Wedgwood pot- William Martin, of Tottenville, and Walling,
Peterson, Bernard Dunigan, Stewart
was
in
charge
of
a
young
boy
who
tery, and she has been known to pay
"One afternoon It rained hard
the hard luck story of being out Schoonover, of Woodbridge; William
several hundred dollars for a single gave
and a puddle of mud formed In
of
gasoline
and also money to buy a Krug, Stephen Sabo, Louis Varyer,
specimen.
that spot. And do yon know
nfew supply. She took up the matter Herbert Ayres, of Avenel.
the catcher would not play until
with Mr. Ellison, inspector on the
they had placed a pie tin on the
King Alfonso of Spain Is an ardent Avenel street sewer, who, in turn,
Some person or persons have been
spot so ho could make the ball
"movie fan." Sometimes when a big communicated with the boy's parents been stealing articles to such an exWAIT A Minute
on
Staten
Island.,
furnished
him
with
hop in the accustomed fashion."
picture
is
running
ln
Madrid
he
may
tent from the Philadelphia Quart*
ARM I ?
be seen waiting like an ordinary In- gas and sent him on his way.
Factory that Officer Leonard has been
put on the case and detailed to searck
dividual ln the line at the box office',
Chas. A. de Russy, Democratic for the missing goods.as well as locate
I CONNOLLY "UMP" SINCE 1898
candidate for the offices of tax col- the thieves. The articles missing as
It was Marie Theresa, empress of lector,
whose political advertisement reported by Mr. Biddle are: Sheave
Germany (1717-1780) who spoke the appears on another page, is a gentle- blocks,
Veteran. Has Been Member of Ameri600 feet of %-inch rone,
memorable
words,
"I
want
to
meet
my
can League Staff Since 1000—
man of pleasing appearance, very single sheaves and a pair of boots.
G«d awake." When dying she refused courteous and approachable. His ex- Mr. Leonard has been able to locate a
Will Be Back in 1923.
a dose of opium. Curlyle says of her: perience in banking and financial part of the articles taken and has a
"She was most brave, high and pious; matters would seem to fit him for the clue to the whereabouts of the reUmpiring is a hard life, but it seemsmainder.
beautiful and raclhmt with good na- office sought.
to agree with Tommy Connolly, who
ture, though of a temper that would
has been a member of the American
When the superintendent of streets
easily catch fire; perhaps no uobler
mends his way all is forgiven.
woman lived."
POINTED PARAGRAPHS

GAMES!

W

AT BLOOMFIELD

_

t

The Annual Bout
V

It takes a ha-vbuen a
2nd it out.

HELP WANTED
Experienced Gardsner and
handy man; none other
need apply. _
Call Rahway 121-R
C. C. Mitchell,
Colonia, N. J.
H •man m " " " ^ g

lime to

Beins,' an easy mark saves lots of
A rare piece of acting should always
wear and tear on the disposition.
tie well done.
No niau cau endure . with . patience
Whatever else you do with a worry,
a woman's slur about his clothing.
don't pass it on.
People living ou the 1'acilic coast
A man's sins will not find him out
never think of eating Jellyfish for desas so()n RS his wife.
sert.

The path of duty generally parallels
the road to liupyiuess.

| 75o Three Flower Face
59c
Being able to accomplish wonders la
I Powder, a box
what makes a man a liar.
Everything at a Fair Cut Price at the

CITY PHARMACY, INC.
"THE HOME DRUG STORE"

285 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Umpire Tom Connolly.
league staff since 1900, the year the
circuit experienced its first season.
Prior to coining to the junior loop,
Tommy put in two years in the National league. Recently Tommy stated
that he expected to be back on the
job in 1923. If he does, he will have
23 years' service to his credit.

CORNELL IS STARTING EARLY
Already Lining Up Candidates for 1923
Season—Many of Stars Were
Graduated.
Cornell is already lining up candidates for the 1923 baseball season.
Practice started at Ithaca immediately j
after the candidates registered with J
Coach Carney. Due to a loss of play;,
crs through graduation, almost every
position on Use Cornell cine is open
for competition.

\n<JIT

A FRIEND

WHAT »
I WANT t b EXPAND MY

Bu^me% AND i HEED
$5,OOO. t o GO AHEAD —;
CAN THE BANK HERE
HELP ME ?
^

NOT A CHANCti !
NOT A CHANC£ \\
MR. FEATHER HEAT5

No man is very good at baseball and
grammar at the same time.

JoHH,t VSJANT TO
BORROW $ 5 , 0 0 0 . To
EXPAND MV

$5,000?

NOLI APPROACH

ie> THAT YOU IGISATZ ?
T>OL —

A baseball crank says, that it takes
more than the bleachers to reinova
stains from the umpire's record.

A RELATIVE;

NO

VVEL.L,THl€> \°3 FELIX —
COULD'YOU LOAN ME.
5,000

A cynical woman says the shorter a

Forward Marcii to the Bug House

<s? Western Newspaper Union .

THE BANK.

Tes, Arthur, It may make a matt
nervous to discover a woman studying
him.

So many things that are easy to man Is on brains the longer he is oa
collars.
recommend are hard to do.

By L. F. Van Zelm

AW, WHAT'S, THE USE

'there is something wrong with a
small boy who isn't strenuous.

* * *
m

NO

NQPE

NO

NOPE

HE VV/A^ A T5AR.N
NICE LITTLE: FELLA
TOO

'
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Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy
THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop.
PICK UP WEDNESDAY—DELIVER ON FRIDAY

STYLES IN FUR GARMENTS
ARE VARIED AND SUMPTUOUS

^l^!^!!^!Syf^!!^!^i!^i^

VOTE FOR

MIDDLESEX SANITARY 'LAUNDRY

lllllllillllltlllllllllllllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIII

DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK
AND ROUGH DRY
5 GORDON ST.

H. S. ABRAMS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

For Justice of the Peace

SJBSEJBIBfi^jaiSlii^^

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

INSURANCE OF EVERY
KNOWN KIND
When the Damage is Done it is
Too Late to Insure

Manufacturers and Dealers in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
ICE CREAM
. 79 Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 43

In Column of Personal Choice

A Business Man with Business Sense

HENRY C. MADES
St. George's Ave. and
Enfield Rd.
COLONIA, N. ,T.

If It's Quality

Prices You Are

ECONOMY

Looking For

GROCER and BUTCHER

Looking For

If It's Low

FREE
DELIVERY

We HAVE It

i

Telephone

B. WEISS, Prop.

Rahway 388

FREE
DEUVERY

You Are

We HAVE It

AVENEL, N. J.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR AND FEED
j

PDK garments, and pui-ticularly fur and broadtail are furs that are supple
^ coats, require much discrimination enough to lend themselves easily to
on the part of their makers, who must the.making of modish wraps. These In•«• to it that the design is in keeping clude bloused models and box coats,
Vith the character of the fur used. as well as capes. Among the last are
Pine furs mean paukiaa wraps—« cloth capes lined with fur, that seem
certtiin restraint in design, real srt!ef- arcn aesro Injuriously warm and cozy
ry in following the mandates of fash- than fur coats lifted with silk.
ion, sumptuous garments that bespeak
Box coats of fur are very smart and
refinement. All these things; must be usually they adopt the-, wide, straight,
kept In mind or the garment'will fall upstanding collar that looks as if it !
•hort of perfect success and it is not could fortify one against any degree
easy to forgive failure when such of cold. Between voluminous fur col- i
^ni?ftUS as fine furs are in the hands lars and sheltering hats, the face is j
of designers,
nearly covered with a barricade
In the gracious and luxurious coat against wintry blasts, and eyes look
"pictured here there is nothing to criti- contentedly out upon a snow-covered
cize. It is made of Persian lamb, with world.
Coats and wraps of fur-fabrics are
marten collar and cuffs, and reveals
original but conservative designing. not far behind those of natural furs In
Appropriating those, features of the richness and warmth. In durability j
mode that distinguish It from coats of they have the advantage; nothing is j
other seasons, It develops an uneven more lasting. They are made on the j
hem line, with points at the sides, and same lines as wraps of. natural fur and
Introduces a new diagonal front open- employ real furs for voluminous col- .
••
Ing in which one side crosses.over the lars and cuffs.
other below the collar. The sleeves
are "regulation—large and flaring toward the wrists, finished with marten'
fur like the collar. Its lines are long
'and slender and its ample collar soft
and unusually becoming. Baby caracul
CCMlOHT BY VBTERN W V S W

We Have No Competition in Avenel
Our prices are under all grocers here or elsewhere.
Other stores are raising their prices, but we are not. Wholesale
uuotations have advanced, but we wisely ordered stocks ahead at lower
prices. We give the public the benefit of them.

COFFEE
25c

LARD
Pure Leaf

BsBonham Studio
Of Photography

RAISINS—
Sunmaid

290 STATE STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.

.lb.

CRAB MEAT or LOBSTER
Reg. SSc can

can

per pkg.

We specialize in professional.photography of the
highest character—portraits that record personality, not mere features. Such photographs are truly
works of art, enriched by suitable mountings—just
as line paintings are beautified by handsome frames.

POTATOES—Large Round Stock
8 Qt. basket
4.

16c

ORANGES
Sunkist
thin skin

45c

GRAPE FRUIT
Large, thin,
skin,___3 for

18c

Phone 1830

Two Doors From Ditmas Theatre

BEANS—Kidney, Lima or Pea
California Dried
2 lbs.

Oolong or Japan,
reg. 60c lb.

BANANAS
Doz.
Baldwin,
APPLES
3 quarts

35c

LETTUCE
Head

29c

SALMON
Alaska

15c
8c

LEMONS
Thin skin,
large,--.3 for

10c

SWEET POTATOES
Fancy, yellow
4 Qts.

3 lbs.

Large White
Heads

PINEAPPLE, grated
Hawaiian sliced 23c _

EGGS
STRICTLY FRESH—
M m~
Local White Leghorn. _60 cents and & a V>

CRANBERRIES
per
quart.

39c

55c

L 25c CAULIFLOWER CELERY HEARTS
12c
14c

RICE, Whole, Carolina
12c Grade

Mixed Ceylon, Eng. Breakfast,

BUTTER

,„. 30c

BUTTERINE
Good Luck or Nucoa

Per Package

25c

- 10c PURE CREAMERY
2 for 25c 1 lb. CartonsNo Dust and No- Scraps

Evaporated
Star

WHITE ROSE
8c

•

MILK

fc«£

If There Had Been No War.
Her Plans.
If the world had been without wars W e lil<e Marjorle Itamlioriu's philosor epidemics since the year 138 A. D., o p n y « j ] yp i, n n s for tho future," she
statistics show that the present pop-t o ] c ]a feportfcr, "am to do what I must
Ulation erf ' over 1,500,000,000 couiil clo a n t l dream about the thjings I
havo descended from a single couple should Iiko to (lo."—Boston Transcript,
at thut time.
.
_^

^

4 POUNDS
lb.

TEA

SUGAR

YUBAN
Bean or Ground lb. 38c
Our Best
Regular 35c

We have also just purchased a handsome service car, and will now
call to get your orders, deliver, and take you to or from our store. Service is our specialty. It costs you nothing at our store, while our prices
challenge all competition.

tall can

CHEESE—Elkhorn Lunch, 38c
Full Cream
SOAP—
P. & G. or Borax

lb.

ftj)n
M&X,

/ » for
U

SALT—Shakers
Or Large Bag

{

RAISINS or PRUNES, California
Reg. 20c Ib. CAMPBELL'S
BEANS
WALNUTS,
new in; lb.

...can

-

MIXED CAKES
National or Sunshine

;

lb.

Your Portrait

AT

A gift that money can't
buy, but for you to give—
the very thing.

CIAL

To friends and kinsfolk,
your portrait at Christmas
will carry a message of,
thoughtfulness that is next

FRESH HAMS—
Small and Lean

lb.

25c

to a personal visit.
FRANKFURTERS or
BOLOGNAS and
LIVERWURST

T-ik

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES
FEED, HAY, GRAIN

and
Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes
For over fifteen years we~ have served the people of
£venel and vicinity. Our reputation for honesty, progressive merchandising, and good service is known to all.
tWe call for orders, deliver, and grant credit, where
necessary.

B. STERN & SONS
DEMAREST AVE.

AVENEL, N. J.

T1""1** TelepKofce Rahw&y 343 J V

lb.

SMOKED HAMS—Very
lean, skin back
Ib.

PLATE BEEF—
For soup;

per lb.

20c
25c
8c
25c

RIB ROAST—
Per lb.

32c

ROASTS—
Per lb.

—

BACON, BONELESS—
Very lean
L-per lb.

SWEET
MARI
A s k For it '
At Your
Grocer's to-dav

PORK GOODIES—
O (Small and lean
per lb. u O C

LEGS OF LAMB—
Genuine Spring

lb-

CHOPPED BEEF—
Fresh made

lb.

LINK SAUSAGE—
Fink's best

lb.

STEAKS—
Per lb.
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RUNYON OUTLINES
A STITCH IN TIME H1GHWAY_POLIGY
SAVES NINE

THIS PRINCIPLE AJPPLIED
TO HEALTH AND DISEASE
DURING THE W I N T E R
MONTHS MEANS CHECKING SO-CALLED COLDS
AND SORE THROAT BY
T A K I N G CHIROPRACTIC
ADJUSTMENTS AND PREVENTING SERIOUS ILLNESS.
CHIROPRACTIC
HAS PROVED ITS VALUE
AS A PREVENTIVE.
CONSULTATION FREE.

M. E. HEGADORN, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Graduate of Palmer School
Hours every evening except
Sunday 8 to 9 P. M.; Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays, 2:30 to 9
P. M.
Roosevelt Ave. and Charles St.

CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Roosevelt 390.

MASQUERADE BALL
AVENEL FIRE HOUSE
Saturday, Nov. 4th
Prizes for most comically dressed man and for
lady in best costume.
Tickets:
Gents 50c; Ladies' 35c
Come One
Come All
to this Grand Ball

Reliable Merchandise
Reliable Prices
Reliable Service
Reliable Prescription Campounder*
at
BROWN'S RELIABLE
PHARMACY
576 HOOSEVELT AVE.
CARTERET. N. J.
Phone 330
Sub Station No. 1
United States Post Office

Change From Gov. Edge's Board
to the Edwards' Body Imposes
Extra Tax Burden of
$1,500,000.
REPEAL REIMBURSEMENT ACT
Republican Candidate Promises That,
If Elected, He Will Use All the Many
Resources of the Governor's Office
to Discard Present Practices.
t h e controversy In New Jersey between defenders of closed paving
specifications and advocates of open
bidding continues to rage, with the
latter charging that the present system costs an excess of $28,000 a mile.
New Jersey has paid as Wgh as
$2.48 a square yard for «Re same
material as was furnished in Pennsylvania for $1.05 a square yard.
Names have been mentioned, and
denials have followed, to prove that
Job H. LIppfncott has been a "patronage broker" for Governor Edwards,
In selecting members of the State Highway Commission.
The change from Governor Edge's
highway board to the Edwards body
has meant an extra burden upon the
taxpayers of more than $1,500,000, according to an exhibit offered by critics of the present administration.
A ramification of the discussion Is
the assertion that approaches to the
proposed new Perth Amboy Bridge
were assessed at $90,000 by state appraisers, and were subsequently
bought for $280,000 without condemnation proceedings.
Still another charge la that the contract for a temporary bridge on the
Lincoln Highway over the Hackeniftack River was awarded to Highway
Commissioner John Ferris, of Jersey
City, the same day the latter resigned.
This contract already has cost the
state $360,000 and was given without
bidding on a 10 per cent cost plus
basis.
A $200,000 Architect
Oharleg L. Hudson was about to be
engaged as the architect »n the Perth
Amboy Bridge Job at a 6 per cent
rate, er an estimated reimbursement
of over $200,000, when Highway CoinmlMioner George L. Padddck. of Newark, successfully remonstrated. Hudson finally took the place at $36,000
tor two years. Commissioner Paddock for some time has been the lone,
militant minority in the board:
\ Another charge Is that the Sea•rook -Farms' in Deerfleld Township,
Cumberland County, which are owned
by Highway Commissioner Charles P.
Seabrook, bare bean eriss-crossad by
roads constructed at state expense.
In Dearflald Township, where Seabrook has a 3,200-acre place, $837,000
teas been expended, while the adjacent
t*w»>*Mp ef Greenwich has had bat
•4.06&.65 «f state work.
1
Five gravel roads built across the
8«abr«ok farm cost (36,000, of which
the sfat* paid 75 par cant. A cmc r a t s n w f l there represented $43,|S08JT, of which th« state paid 40 per
I cent and Cumberland County and
!B»erfield Tov/nuMp the balance.

ANNOUNCEMENT
a
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Skirting the Seabrook farm for about
eight miles, $394,770.69 worth of new colleagues on the Kdg
road was laid by Cumberland County, patented material.
Mr. Burton, In discusslngTthe work
with the state agreeing to reimburse
it. Another pike, which ran along the of the two boards, also gave the
western line ot the Seabrook farm, Edge board credit for roads actually
completed and to the Edwaj-ds commeant an outlay of $21,246.28.
Most of the contracts in Deerfield mission credited roada not oily finish-Township and thereabouts have been ed but for which contracts have been
handfedby the Tri-State Construction Issued. The defense of the', Edwards
Company. The officers of the Tri- board by Judge Sllzer, the Democratic
State company at the time the bulk gubernatorial nominee, was based on
of the paving was done, were also the Burton table, it appeared. Mr.
associate stockholders with SeabrooU Burton and Judge Sllzer are assoIn the Seabrook Farms Company. ciated In Middlesex County politics.
Job H. Lippincott, a former police
Albert K. McAllister, a former Assemblyman and one of this group, has commissioner In Jersey City, whose
been pointed out as the drafter of the name is heard so often in Jersey, is
clause in the so-called.home rule net an officer and the chief legislative
of 1918 for counties, whereby closed agent of the patented pavement companies. He has denied, along with
specifications were authorized.
R. W. Turner, having offered Dr.
"Extras" Add to Cost
In 1921, patented paving companies Charles F. Kraemer, of Newark, an.
secured contracts from the state appointment by Governor Edwards to
amounting to $1,923,323 for nearly the State Highway Commission.
Another denial Is from Governor
twenty-three miles at an average cost
of $83,830 a mile. They did not fin- Edwards, in reference to the publishish at that figure, "extras" bringing ed charge that notes for $60,000 furIt up to $86,054.
Forty-three and nished the Edwards campaign in 1919
three-fourths miles of concrete roada 1 by the late Highway Commissioner
were authorized at $2,ii71,976, or an Blakeslee. were taken over after
average of $58,734 a mile, and there Blakeslee's death by someone acting
for a paving company..
were no "extras."
Federal Aid Lost
Contract records for 1922 showed
an average per mile for twenty-two
Besides the $2S,000 a mile New
and a half miles of patented pave- Jersey taxpayers believe they are
ment of $86,571, against an average losing, there is $15,000 of federal aid
of $57,219 a mile for eighty miles of withheld from roads built under soconcrete. New Jersey has paid up called closed specifications. "It takes
to $152,000 a mile for an Important no special gift of prophecy to foresee
stretch of patented highway In Mid- the collapse of a road-building prodlesex County.
gram which inflicts such gross wrongs
In Pennsylvania, where a "clean- upon the taxpayers," editorially said
out" of the road department was the Philadelphia North American on
forced by a Philadelphia newspaper's October 9. "No other state in the
expose ten years ago, the average Union could so 111 afford to suspend
cost is from $37,000 to $78,000 a mile highway improvement as New Jersey.
for the same material as runs to The great farming industry, specializ$152,000 in New .Terse?'.
ing in fruits and vegetables, must
Besides the $1,274,000 excess charg- have good r,oads in order to market
ed against the forty-flve and a bsxlf its perishable products successfully.
miles of patented roads under Gov"The coast resorts, representing
ernor Edwards' highway board, the colossal investments, are largely decounty reimbursement act has made pendent for their popularity upon the
ft possible to swell this figure to over maintenance of the automobile high$1,500,000. It is claimed that the ways that give distant visitors access
State Highway Commission could to the great national playground.
have refused to approve of patented These arteries of travel are also used
pavements for roads constructed by by multitudes of tourists going southcounties, for which the latter will be ward or up Into New York and New
later reimbursed by the state.
England, a traffic from which the
William N. Runyon, the Republican state derives substantial benefit. Its
nominee for Governor, in a detailed roads, therefore, constitute one of
New Jersey's most valuable assets,
statement on his highway policy, has and toleration of a system which,
called for the repeal of the reim- makes their cost excessive and
bursement act; tot s highway com- threatens their development, inflicts
mission of three to replace Governor grave injury upon the state.
Edwards' board of eight aad for open
"The issue now before the voters
bidding. Senator WUllam H. Parry,
of Newark, sponsor In 1920 and in of New Jersey is clean-cut. The «ys-,
1921 of open bidding bills, has testi- tern was established after Gevernor
fied that Mr. Runyon, then a Senator Edwards dismissed the Republican
from Union County, always was num- highway commissioners who would not:
bered among the sincere supporters recognize the warrenite monopoly, and
of the proposed reform. Mr. Kuuyon replaced them with Democrats who:
has promised that. If elected, ha will put into effect the closed specificaaae all the many resources and the tions and thereby made compulsory
prestige of the Governor's offlca to excessive prices. It would be utter
compel a discontinuance ef present folly to believe that the way to eradicate the system would be to perpetuate
practices.
the power of the politicians who deBurton Disproved
vised it and have profited by it.
North Jersey dallies recently cited
"The taxpayers of New Jersey,
the State Highway Commission's o n however, can easily rid their state
1
records to disprove a defense issued of the costly disgrace by voting the
by George L. Burton, of Middlesex Republican ticket at the forthcoming
County, president of the highway election. That party is unequivocally
board. It was brought ant by the pledged to establish honest and effinewspapers that the only patented cient methods in road work, and Its
road laid by the Edge board was a candidate for Governor is a man
nve-mll« highway put down as an ex- whose integrity and courage guarperiment at tha insisteace of George antee fulfillment of the policy.1^
jB. Blakeslee, who was Mr. Edwards'
To go crazy, try brooding long over
! campaign manager In 1019, and whe
'was l» constant warfare with hjs any one Idea.

On October 1st 1922,

THE ROOSEVELT LAUNDRY SERVICE CO.,
INCORPORATED

Then, perhaps, you'll understand
why mother is not looking ao well this
fall.
4

Wet Wash Laundry

And you'll be glad to know that you
can relieve mother of all this toil by
having us do your family washing.

Positively Delivered

WITHIN 24 HOURS
Your patronage is respectfully Solicited.

We'll wash everything so carefully
that even the most critical can't complain, and we'll return your bundle
with only a few light pieces left for
mother to iron.
Try it this week. She'll feel ever
so much better, and you will too.
Just phone for our driver.

We CALL FOR Your Wash
and Return Everything
but the Dirt

Roosevelt Laundry Service Co.

\

LISTEN IN:

"la presenting my candidacy lor the Governorship to the people of New Jersey I base my
appeal QQ the explicit pledges of the Republican State platform and on my record of eight jears
•s &M«Hi>lynmn, Senator and Acting-Governor,
],,
"If elected Governor I pledge myself to use all the resources at my command to enact" faito kw
pur party pledges:
T» pre»erve the direct primary inviolate;
To enforce the laws and the constitution faithfully and impartially;
To base trolley fares and gas and electric rates on actual values, eliminating watered stock;
To subject utility holding companies to the jurisdiction of the Public Utilities Connnissioo;
To reorganize the State Highway Commission ;
To pas* a law for open specifications. Every patented pavement must compete with noopatented pavements of equivalent merit, to the end that the grip of the patented pavement tnstt '•
on New Jersey highways may be speedily ended;
To give counties the same right to advertise for bids on more than one type of pavement as
municipalities have, and to end the county reimbursement scheme of highway btrildiat; •
To provide higher rates of workmen's compensation;
. , ,
To prohibit night work for women in laundries, bakeries and factories after 10 P. M.;
To improve marketing facilities throughout the State through the extension of tile vfCik
of the Bureau of Farm Markets;
To afford an equal educational opportunity for every child in the State;
To abolish useless offices and consolidate public enterprises wherever possible;
To pass a law authorizing the State authorities to safeguard consumers against shortage of
coal SUM! extortionate prices, similar to the laws recently passed in New York State.

Stay at home some Monday morning
and get acquainted with wash-day.
Rob and scrub and wring and lift
scores of heavy, steaming pieces.

where they will serve the Public in a modern,
up-to-date and sanitary

All goods will be called for and

People ofNew Jersey

A*Message for the Man
^^of the Family

CARTERET, N. J.

30 Pounds, $1.00

STATION

**•

Wrestle with wash boilers filled with
boiling water. Stoop and stretch and
bend until back and arms are breaking.

opened their new establishment in

WILLIAM N. RUNYON

"In soliciting your support I submit my record in the legislature and as Acting-Govern*? as
proof of my impartiality to capital and labor alike and of my sincere interest in the welfare ol &a.
people of the entire State;* -

lect Runyon
Governor

1
1

l t d * advKtiKnieot has been paid for .bj Arthur T, Vaaderbiit, Campaign Manager of William If. Bwgtaa

5

SAFETY FIRST
In India, says a business man who has just beer: there, to send
money safely from place to place they cut the bank notes in
half, sending one half one day and the other later. _Each half,
of course, is worthless without the other, bearing the same numi this plan discourages thievery.
A pair of scissors may satisfy the people of India. .Here they
want a check book, which insures a receipt and record as well
as convenience and safety.

National Bank of New Jersey

INCORPORATED

CARTERET, NEW JERSEY

NEW BRUNSWICK, N, J.

Telephone Roosevelt 417-R

M\

"
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EDWARDS' COURSE
I WSMATC PARTY
Governor's Nullification Platform
FrHs Managers With Forebodings of Defeat.

THE AVENEL BULLETI
Seasoned Wood Wears Pest.
Packing boxes made of properly seasoned wood are found to resist rough
handling six to ten times as well as
those made of green wood. The reason Is that the fibers of the moist wood
shrink away from the nails as the
wood dries and in this way lose their
grip.

Number of Stars Estimated.
Astronomers have counted the stars
in typical districts and from these
partial counts here and there we get
some idea of th« total number of stars
and there are estimated to be between
two and three thousand million stars.
-~3. A. Thomson in "The Outline of
Scienre."

iPAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1922

Stone Trees.
Rock lri^^Bsiotis of palm leaves
have beenBWK.-overed near Florissant,
Colorado, uie stem of an exogenous
tree mined, In a chunk of coal at Leyden, and petrified stumps of trees
found in t'ne streets of Denver.

•

NATIONAL DAIRY

Re-elect On Their Merit

DEMOCRATS ARE ALIENATED
Senator Fr«llnghuysen's Brilliant and
ApgrMtlve Campaign Conceded to
ttlv« Him Advantage and to
Insure His 8ueeeit.

SENATOR FRELINGHUYSEN
APPEALS TO THE VOTERS
Raritan, New Jersey.—Senator
Joseph S. Frelinghuysen issued
the following statement on the
•TO off the election:
"I make my appeal to the voters
of the state for re-election to the
senate on two ground*: defending
the fair name of New Jersey, and
inraring the prosperity of its people.
"I stand for upholding the constitution in all its provisions;
Governor Edwards stands for the
nullification of the Eighteenth
Amendment, with its attendant
disregard of law and order.
"I stand for the Republican prot««tive tariff which is restoring to
& • aation its lost prosperity;
Oorornor Edwards would destroy
the tariff and once more plunge
the nation Into the dkaes of depression ana unemployment."
(Trenton, N. 7.—Democratic dismay
marks tke closing days of the state
mpalfn. Reports from every part
•f the state are that Governor Edwards' campaign has axnased and dlsgasted tkt great mass of the members
tit his party aad has filled,the minds
vt Ida political managers with the
gloomiest forebodings ef defeat.
His constant and emphatic iteration of his contempt for the BightC t h Amendment, kit indulgence In
grossest personalities, and his
taproom glorification of the triune
joys of "wine, women and song" have
alienated from him the sympathy and
•upport of self-respecting Democrats,
& especially the women, who regard
bis convivial oratory as a direct afxront.
New Jersey Democrats who have
ja pride In their party regard a eam'iwign such as Governor Edwards has
K>ade as putting them and their party
te a false light before the entire
country and as damaging to Democratic prestige and fortunes. Men and
women of this calibre, who comprise
the greater bulk of the New Jersey
Pemocracy, were known to have
*hown their disapproval and disgust
ff the Governor's "wine, women and
l|esg" speech at Jersey City by leavi n g the hall while the Governor was
Campaign Dlspleaees Deme6rats
Nor has the Governor's plan ef
tampalfB been any mora pleasing to
ose in his purfc? "Wno 1>ave a genuine disagreement with the wisdom
pi the Eighteenth Amendment. For
they realise that Senator Frelinghuysen has placed him at a tactical disadvantage in the questions with
which lie has mercilessly bombarded
Edwards anent his single-planked
j platform of constitutional nullification, ir demanding that he answer
{whether the present widespread defl< fence of law and order which has
made New Jersey the paradise of
bootleggers la the Governor's fulfillin ent of his promise to make New
ifersey "as wet as the Atlantic

I Ocean."

Aside from the insincerity of" a
{campaign based on such premises,
jKew Jersey Democrats are, perturbed
iBy Governor Edwards' course In utIterly Ignoring economic questions In
his campaign. His single reference to
this phase has been his repeated
promise to do all in his power to de
stroy the present tariff act If elected
to the Senate. His Democratic advisers regard this not only as a serious error In view of the remarkable
'revivil of Industry in the state lm! mediately following on the operation
of the tariff act, but as- another evljBence ot Insincerity on the Gevernor'B
Frelinghuysen Makes Friends
Senator Frelinghuysen's brilliant
I'campaign has been in marked contrast to the Ineptitude of his opponent. At every meeting in his stateIwide tour Senator Frellnghuysen has
'fceea received by great throngs of the
'TOters. At two large mass meetings
in Jersey City on October 18 he demanded that Governor Edwards d'sleuss national Issues and stop trying
lo deceive the people regarding the
i Issue of wet or dry.
"Governor Edwards' platform Is not
•complete," the Senator told an audience at New Brunswick on October
23. "It should Include the five-cent
drunk," he said. Referring In his
speech at Trenton October 24 to the
Governor's election promise to mafcp
the state as "wet as the Atlantic
Ocean," Senator Frellnghuysen said:
"New Jersey, and particularly Hudson
County, Is a paradise for saloonfceepers and bottleggers. Is this condition the fulfillment of Governor Ed• wards' promise, or does It represent
his incapacity as chief executive to
; obtain an enforcement of the lavrs ef
I the state and nation?'1
^.

v
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Bennett Photo Service
Commercial Photographer
PHOTOS FOR ADVERTISING, ILLUSTRATING
AND FOR ALL PURPOSES

Telephone 252
339-343 GEORGE STREET
New Brunswick, N. J.

15 Church St.
NEW BRUNSWICK
DAIRY PRODUCTS

For Members of the

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS,
TEAS and COFFEES

•

•

of Best Quality at Lowest
Prices
SERVICE
SATISFACTION

Board of Chosen Freeholders

iirimni T niT T iTiiniirir

SHIP BY WATER

LOUIS J. BELLOFF
CLARENCE M. HAIGHT

i

Middlesex Transportation Company offers excellent service between New Brunswick and New York.

Republican Candidates for re-election
—stand for improved roads built under
open specifications—pledged to the exercise of rigid economy in county affairs
and to enforce a drop in taxation.

Through bills of lading issued, and through rates in effect between
New Brunswick and points in the South and Southwest, via Morgan
Line, Ocean Steamship Company of Savannah, Clyde Line and Mallory
Line.
We also have through rates to Boston over the Metropolitan Line.
Through Bills of Lading issued from New York over the Luckenfaach Line, via Panama Canal Route to San Francisco, San Diego, Los
Angeles, Portland, Seattle, other North Pacific Coast Ports and
Hawaiian Islands.
Freight for New Brunswick received at Pier 13, North River, New
York, until 5.00 P. M. Steamer leaves every week day at 3.00 P. M.
Telephone, New Brunswick 401

Paid for by Middlesex Republican County Committee.

SUPPORT AND ELECT

As Assemblymen

Vote to Elect as Your

SURROGATE

^

HAROLD HOFFMAN
WILTON APPLEGATE
xl THOMAS HANSON
Republican Candidates pledged to
efficiently land economically represent
the best interests of Middlesex County

CHARLES FORMAN

Republican Candidate of high standing pledged to devote his entire time
to giving the needs of this office
efficient and courteous attention.

—Paid for by Middlesex Republican County Committee.

Paid for by Middlesex Republican County Committee.

AW. WHAT'S THE USE
FELIX ,WON'T VOO y i E ^ E C7O
OUT AND WATER ""THE L A W N '
KNOW WE HAVEN'T

31

ByLF.VanZelm
© Weaterti Newspaper Unlpa,

AM That Work for Nothing
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Red Cross Aided 145,000 Vic
iims in United States—Losses
Total $30,000,000.
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Notice
Y o u r
money
r e funded
on any unsatisfactory
purchase.

STREIFF'S

Notice
Highest
quality
me rcha ndise at rock
bottom
prices.

ARTISTRY AND STYLE
SHOWN IN THINGS KNITTED

Cut Rate

The Store of No Regrets
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Seventy-two disasters, with hunDRY
GOODS
dreds reported killed and injured, and
more than 145,000 either homeless or
110 SMITH ST.,
requiring assistance, called for emergency relief measures and the exPERTH AMBOY, N. J.
penditure of $1,441,486.36 by the
American Red Cross during the fiscal
WE SAY IT WITH CUT RATE PRICES
year ending June 30, 1922, .according
to a statement based on the forthcoming annual report of the Red
Cuticura Soap
Coty's Face Powder
Cross. The greatest toll of life was
cake
19c
Box
76c
taken by hurricane and tornado,
Johnson's
Foot'Soap
while the overflowing of rivers, the
Mavis Talcum Powder
breaking of dams and torrential rains
Large cake
21c
Can
i6c
drove the greatest number of people
Pebeco Tooth Paste
from their homes. The property loss
Mavis Face Powder
was estimated at more than $30,Tube
35c
Box
000,000.
39c
Kolynos
Tooth
Paste
The year's disasters reported inDjer Kiss Face Powder
INTRODUCING OUR SILK DEPARTMENT
Large tube
20c
cluded twenty-six floods, nineteen torBox
42 C
nadoes, fifteen, fires, four epidemics, A Great Opportunity for the Wise Shoppers to fulfill their wants
Colgate's Tooth Paste
two theatFe collapses, two shipwrecks
Djer Kiss Talcum Powder
Large tube
21c
(one an., airship), and a bridge colfor the next six months
Can
21c
lapse, mine explosion, railway colliPepsodent Tooth Paste
sion, and a drought. Of thefloodsin
After the most successful selling period in our history, we have comLarge tube
36c
the United States that at San AnMelba Lovine Face Powder
B
tonio, Texas, caused * the greatest pletely closed out our entire stocks of House Furnishings and made way
°
x
59c
Dr.
Lyon's
Tooth
Powder
property loss, $6,000,000 and the high for a most Extensive Showing of fine up-to-the-minute line of Silks, Woolen
Can
21c
Three Flower Face Powder
mark of fatalities, 100, while the Dress Goods, Bed Linens, Blankets, Comfortables, Curtains, Infants' and
B
flood in the vicinity of Vicksburg and Children's Wear in addition to our usual large assortment of Ladies' Un°x
59c Pyorrhocide Tooth Powder
Natchez, Miss., forced 31,000 persons derwear, Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Sweaters, Bath Robes and
Tube
85c
Pompeian Face Powder
from their homes.
House Dresses.
Box
45 C Hind's Honey Almond Cream
A National Calamity
In the Red Cross disaster relief
jar
38c
Mary Garden Face Powder
B IG S P E C I A L S
FOR
records there will probably remain
Box
for many years one calamity which
7 9 c Prophylactic Tooth Brush
BIG
DAYS
touched nearly every state with a
Each
35c
My.
Garden
Talcum
Powder
Study and Compare These Prices
sense of horror and of loss. This was
Can
26c
the distressing collapse of the roof
Mennen Shaving Cream
of the Knickerbocker Theatre in
Large tube
35c
Pond's
Cold
and
Vanishing
Special No. 2
Washington, T>. C, resulting in nineSpecial No. 1
Cream, jar
25c Colgate's Shaving Cream
ty-six deaths and 125 persons injured.
FRUIT OF THE LOOM
Situated In the center of the beautiDRUMMER BOY'S HOSE
Large tube
3Oc
Pompeian Night Cream
ful Northwest residential section, this
jar
38c
motion picture theatre was patronized
POKTS apparel departments and one of the popular brush wool sets,
Coty's Falconette Perfume
t>y many persons of prominence both
specialty shops are fairly bubbling which are admirably worn with euits
A YD.
Bottle
79c
A PAIR
Djer
Kiss
Cold
and
VanishIn the official and civil life of the Naover this season with new ideas in and sweaters.
ing
Cream,
jar
45c
5,000
yds.
Strictly
First
Quality;
300 aoz. Boys' Hose—All sizes
tional Capital, whose family and perDjer Kiss Perfume
modish knitted outerwear. As one Tuxedo sweater coats, all of fine
every yard stamped
sonal connections radiated out over
views these garments, whose novelty silk, are a happy possession for any Luxuria Cold Cream
in black only
Bottle
1.69
the entire country. The horror was
and charm is of thrilling interest, the time of the year. In woolen knit tuxjar
<S4C Djer Kiss Sachet
10 yds. to each customer
4 pair to each customer
intensified by a terrific snowstorm
wonderment Is that only comparative- edos, eheckorod or plaided effects are
which, though ft retarded, did not
ly in the last few years have we attained in the stitch and not by con- Boncilla Beauty Package 45c
Box
79c
block Red Cross relief.
grown into an appreciation of.tlie ar- trasting color, such as is noted In the
Mavis Toilet Water
Special No. 3
Special No. 5
tistry of things knitted. What with illustration herewith.
Special No. 4
Mineralava Beauty Clay
Airship Crash Finds Aid at Hand
insistent appeal of ingenious design,
Bottle
75c
jar
45 C
PURE SILK
Speaking of knitted hats, these also
The crash and destruction of the U. ALL WOOL SERGE
style motif au'd Intriguing color, we express extreme novelty. We picture
DRESS SATIN
8, Army's large airship Roma In VirCHARMEUSE
Richard
Hudnut
Toilet
find the inclination grows to plan to a handsome type which has the effect
Watkin's Mulsified Cocoanut
ginia last February with the loss of 34
a great extent one's autumn and win- Of the modish Hindu wrapped turban,
Oil, bottle
37c
Water, bottle
89c
officers and men and 11 Injured was
A YD.
A YD.
A YD. ter wardrobe in terms of knitted ft Is knitted In colors alternating
the first disaster of its kind to call for
Ashes of Roses Rouge _ _ 59c
Hennafoam Shampoo
outerwear.
around the crown a section of blue
42 inches wide, in
Red Cross relief in this country- The
A fine quality of all
36
inches
wide;
in
Bottle
39c
with
white.
With
the
college
girl
the
cloth
skir-t
Pompeian Rouge
45c
suddenness of the accident tested the Navy Blue, Brown and Navy, Brown and Black. S i l k Charmeuse, in I
Black and 3 other colors. and gay colored sweater is taking the
Woodbury's Soap
It Is well to know that manufacturpreparedness of the organization and Black; all pure wool.
Three Flower Twin .
place of the sleeveless dress, which ers have made provision for cold
of the Chapter at Hampton, Va., but
cake
19c
Reg. Value $2.25
Reg. Value $1.98
Reg. Value $1.39
Compact
1.39
was
such
a
vital
port
of
the
campus
weather requirements and slipon
the response was immediate and relief
wardrobe last year. Slipons are the sweaters are of much heavier weight
furnished the survivors, also funds for
Special No. 6
Special No. 7
kind most called for and these come than those sold in the summer. Some
the expenses of relatives of the dead,
In an entirely different range of ef- extremely handsome numbers show
COMFORTABLES
who came from long distances to claim
DOUBLE BLANKETS
fects from other seasons.
an embroidery of rich design, and this
their own.
Among the latest types is the marks an Innovation In sweaterdom.
In the year's oversea record for aid
blouse with collar, cuffs and tight hip Navajo all-over patterns are In starrendered by the Bed Cross are two
EACH
EACH
band of black, while the body and tling colors and this Is the sort
flres In the Philippines, one In Manila,
A real good Double Blanket—a big sleeves are made of vertical stripes which appeals to the athletic girl.
Full size Comfortable, filled with
•wWch destroyed 1,000 homes, with a
Near Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY
Near Smith St.
In many well-harmonized colors.
selection of Colors and Patterns
loss of $1,500,000 and 5,000 persons
100% cotton
With knitted dresses, scarf sets,
made homeless, the other at Tonlo,
also knitted, are very popular. There
Reg\ Value $4.49
Reg. Value $3.75 and $3.98
which dr»ve 3,000 from their dwellings.
Is a new slynx scarf which has a
In medical relief that was quick and
Great Writer's Work Analyzed.
loop stitch that gives It the effect of
How to Open a New Book.
effective the smallpox epidemic in San
Three Peak* Out of One.
*
Worth Remembering.
Turgenev's novels are nearer to
knitted astrakhan. Herewith is shown
To the lover of books tlwe Is nothDomingo, which had a total of 22,000
•WIMHt IK V
R.ihnants of the ice age are particu
An ant Is a wise creature for Itself,
poetry than any others, because his ing so exasperating as to see a new
cases with 225 deaths In a single day, larly
interesting In the Rocky Moun but it Is a shrewd thing In an orcomment on life Is so purely emo- book ruined by careless opening. To
ited the readiness of the Bed Cross tain National
Faulty
Philosophy.
Lone
and
Mysterious.
park, where huge valleys- chard or garden. And certainly men
tional. Like Schubert, he makes his
jfor action, and the same can be said have been plowed
Nothing is more obviously false
There Is an elderberry bush seven songs out of sorrow; all his exquisite open a new book correctly let It rest
out through count- that are great lovers of themselves
its bound edges then put one back:
of the San Domingo hurricane, which less
ages, possibly 5,000,000 years ago. waste the public. Divide with reason than that the remedy for the inequal- feet high on the tableland of Mesa precision of detail, all his skill of con- on
carefully down and then the other. Put
killed 12 persons and reduced the Glaciers
ity
among
men
consists
In
their
reVerde
National
park,
In
Colorado,
that
transformed
what
was
a
sinnomes of 182 persons to wreckage. A gle mountain mass Into three peaks- between self-love and society; and be turn to the condition of savages and has the distinction of being the only struction, are means of expressing down a portion of the leaves, alterso true to thyself, as thou be not
that. His very characters are mouthflood In San Salvador, with a death Long's,
Meeker and Lady Washington false to others, especially to thy king beasts. Philosophy will never be un- one In that country. How It got there, pieces of it, and subdued to the minor nating back and front until all the
toll of 50 and 2,000 refugees, was also —as they
known, with Long's ris- and country. It Is a poor center of derstood If we approach the study of and whether the last of the Indian key. So his books have the unity of leaves are down. A new book opened
effectually handled by the local Chap* ing to an are
this way a few times will not be ruined
elevation
of 14,256 feet, or a man's actions, himself.—Francis Its mysteries with BO narrow and cliff dwellers had anything to do with music.—A. Clutton-Brock.
ter of the American Red Cross.
by the leaves coming loose.
illiberal conceptions of its universal- Its growth there is being Investigated
nearly
three
miles
above
sea
level.
Bacon.
Relief Machinery Perfected
ity.—Shelly.
by scientists.
The year has seen the further perfection of disaster relief .-dmlnistratlve measures In every f.eld of American Bed Cross activity, and that the
work may be carried oi. to still greater
accomplishments the American Bed
Cross Is appealing for widespread renewal of membership during the annual Boll Call, to be conducted this
year from Armistice Day (November
11) to, and including, Thanksgiving
Day (November 30).

Toilet Articles & Perfumes

GRAND
RE-OPENING SALE
Starts Nov. 4 Ends Nov. 14

17c

87c

$3.19

21c

$1.39

S

$1.74

HARRY LUBLINER

$3.44

315 State Street

VOTE FOR YOURSELF

Red Cross Roll Call
Heard World Around

To the Men and Women of
Middlesex, Monmouth and Ocean Counties, The Third Congressional District of New Jersey:

The Annual Roll Call of the American Red Cross for registration of the
membership for 1923 will begin on
Armistice Day, November 11, and
close on Thanksgiving Day, November
80. The ground work for this stupendnns task of re-enrolling the membership throughout the world has been
laid in a plan for (lie first complete
and com- -ehensive system of registration of the Red Cross membership in
all its 5,300 active Chapters at home
and abroad.
An important feature of the roundthe-world Roll Call campaign will be
a universal effort to.re-enlist the service of war-time Red Cross workers in
the peace program by their participation in the Roll Call. In this way
the v>«(- army of volunteers will once
more affiliate with the work of the
Red Cross in its manifold phases. Cooperation also has been assured by
<Sovernment and private maritime interests in a deep-sea Roll Call that
is designed to reach every member
or potential member in every part of
the world who may be en voyage or
temporarily in any port.
Thousands of Chapters will adopt
the home canvass plan of enrollment
which originated in Pittsburgh, where
last year it resulted in a membership
Increase of 50 per cent. All records
In this year's campaign will be kept
en standard size cards to be filed by
«>acb Chapter for future use.

Your interests are the interests of the Average American
Citizen. The interests of the Average American Citizen are the
interests of America. For the Average American Citizen, collectively, is America. Therefore, when you vote in your interest,
when you vote for those things which, in government, are best for
you personally, you likewise vote for those things which are in
the best interest of your country.

The Democratic par y Did the Democratic candidate for Congress stand for a more equitable distribution sf taxes, holding that
those who get most from government, shtuild nay most for its
maintenance, and the Democratic party and the Pemccra'i; candidate for Congress are against a gouging tariff which takes from
the pockets of the people to make the rich still richer and more
powerful trusts more powerful.

At the election in November the people of this Congressional
District will pass judgment on the present Republican Congress.
With their vote, they will decide whether the acts of this Congress have been in their interest, in the interest of the Average
American Citizen, in the best interest of America.

If the people believe that the Republican Revenue enactment
which has relieved the very wealthy, those whose incomes are as
high as $5,000,000 a year, of 25 per cent, of their income taxes,
while^the taxes and expenses of the poor and middle classes have
been increased; if the people believe that this is in the interest of
the Average American Citizen, they will vote for the Republican
candidate for Congress. But if they do not believe that the poor
and middle classes should bear the heavier load of taxation, they
will vote for the Democrat c candidate.

1

Here is the great issi ; on which the people must take their
position:
T-•

He voted to relieve 20,000 big taxpayers of excess profits
and surtaxes amounting to an average of $30,000 a year and to
increase the tax an average of $600 a year on 20,000 small producers. He voted to relieve the wealthiest people in the country
of over $500,000,000 a year in taxes. He voted against the Democratic proposal of a reduction from 4 to 2 per cent, in the tax rate
on individuals whose incomes are less than $5,000 a year. He
voted iit- thy Tariff bill which Republican experts estimate will
cost the people -?'.»,000,000,000 in increased living1 costs. He voted
for this bill whkh will make thy women of America pay $1,000,000,000 more a year for then uiytlwig than they are paying now.

This Tariff bill for which he voted will increase the cost of
living of the Average American Family $165 a year. Of this $165
only about $40 will go to the government, while the remaining
$125 will go to the great corporations.

If the people believe that the Tariff, which will take from
their pockets nearly $6,000,000,000, less than $1,000,000,000 of
which will ever reach the government, while the remaining
$5,000,000,000 will go largely to the treasuries of the trusts,
if the people believe this is in the best interests of the Average
American Citizen the people should vote for the Republican candidate for Congress. If they do not believe that on account of this
Tariff they should pay to the trusts a bonus for nearly every
necessity of life, they should vote for the Democratic candidate
for Congress in this Congressional District.

The light of. the North Star is estimated to be 190 times stronger than
that of the sun.

The Republican candidate for CongTess in this district voted
for the tax law, that untaxes the rich and overtaxes the poor.

He voted for a bill which will-make sugar cost the people of
America $210,000,000 more a year; meats and fish $400,000,000
more; woolen goods $550,000,000 more, hosiery and ^knit goods
$578,000,000 more; manufactured cotton goods $850,000,000
more; silks $548,000,000 more and copper and brassware $700,000,000 more.

This Congress has done little. But there are- two accomplishments which stand out to its credit or its discredit. They are
the Tariff and Revenue enactments. From the effects of these
none of us can escape. On these two pieces of legislation the
government awaits the judgment of the people.

The sun Is distant from the earth
94,000,000 miles In June and 91,500,000
In December.

Copper Welds Iron.
It has been recently discovered that
Iron may be very firmJy siml conveniently welded by making use of copper.
If a piece of copper on an iron plate
be heated in an utinoapJn > of hydro
geii, the copper wiii spr< " over the
lj-on in a thin penetratin. u. Thus.
If the copper be melted
en two
pieces of iron, it welds ti
aether
the copper film actually \
itself
in between the crystals ,
iron
Blades for steaila lurbines ai nong
tfie articles which have e
Ori
sated hy tUis simple and i - IDS

The Republican party and the Republican candidate for Conj-ve.-> -'and for heavier taxes on the poor and middle classes and
less taxes on ihe rich, the trusts and big manufacturers.

Where will the head of the Average American Family get
this $165?
Remember, if you are an Average American Citizen, what the
Republican Tariff and the Republicm Revenue bill do TO you and
what these bill will do FOR the trusts and the very rich.
Consider your own interests, for they are the interests of
America, and

The Republican candidate for Congress voted for the Tariff
and Revenue laws. A vote for him is a vote of approval for these
two enactments.
The Democratic candidate for Congress in this district is opposed to the Tariff and is opposed to the Revenue Law. A vote for
him is a vote against increasing the cost of a suit of clothes, for
example, from $25 to $35, nearly $8 of which increase will go t<
the Woolen Trust. A vote for him is a vote against a shifting of
taxes from the profiteers, who amassed great wealth during the
war, to the poor and middle classes.

VOTE FOR YOURSELF
As the Democratic candidate for Congress I am pledged to
represent the interests of the Average American Citizen and I am
committed without reserve to opposition to taxation by the government whereby money is taken from the people and delivered to the •
privileged few v. h support financially the political party from
whom special favors and gratuities are received
ELME': H. G^RAN,
Democv-.tic CandM<ife for Congress.
Paid for by Isaiah Mat lack, Campaign T~ naffer.
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News of Colonia Section
Messrs. Edgar Krones, A. Van ValMrs. Julia Whitney, of Oak Hill,
1)1., who has been visiting Mr. and kenberg and A. F. Cook are planning
Mr&. Chas. H. Whitney, left for theto build homes in the near future.
west this week.
Mrs. Sophie Schunsberg had as her
?uest last week her daughter, Mrs.
The Pipe Cone Troop of Girl Charles Peterson, of Jersey City.
Scouts recently realized $56 on a
food.sale. This amount will be «onLast week Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A.
Pinkham and family entertained Mr.
troop had a ghost party of Miss Kate and Mrs. Johnson and son, Arthur, of
Cone last Friday.- This is the fifth Jersey City.
year that the Pine Cone Troop hag
been in existence. . Last Thursday a
Mr. Louis Kromer, proprietor of
group of the Scouts led by Captairi the Hilltop Garage, has had tht cyst
Miss Mary Edmunds visited the ba-removed from his finger whJeJh is
zaar- of the Elizabeth Scouts and per- rapidly healing.
formed story-telling stunts.
The Colonia editor wishes to afMrs. .Anna Loux, of Quakertown, knowledge with tha*nks the way subPa., is visiting her son, Mr. Charles sc.j*ibers have been paying up. He is
never too busy to receive news which
E. Loux, of Enfield Road.
subscribers may have.

URTON STORES
INCORPORATED

142 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

A SERIES of UNPARALLED SALES
A. E. BERRY

Thousands of dollars of New Merchandise that is
First Quality and sold with the BURTON
Guarantee of Satisfaction

Tax CoHector
Miss Wood, of California, who has
Six years ago Mr. A. B. Berry was
been visiting her uncle, Mr. E. G.elected by the people to straighten
Cone, is returning this week to Losout the tangled affairs of the tax
Angeles, her home.
collector's office, which had been allowed to fall into such a state ol
Last -Sunday was a busy one at the chaos as to make the collection of
Col-onia office of the Colonia Building township moneys almost impossible.
and Development Company. Many A person has but to step into" the
took advantage of the beautiful fall collector's office today to realize that
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schuberg, of day to select their home sites. The Mr. Berry must have accomplished
Kighfield road, spent a few da;<s in company has announced an advance in a gigantic task to bring it to its
Plain or Fur Trimmed
New York City with Mrs. Schuberg's prices on lots, effective November 15. present aj>-to-date and businessiike
This will give prospective purchasers condition:
sister, Mrs. C. A. Davis.
an opportunity to buy at the present
$9.95, $14.95, $20.00
Since Mr. Berry's tenure of office
BURTONS unites with the largest
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Loux are low prices.
lie has straightened out a maze of
entertaining this week Mr. Loux's
uncollected
and
wellnigh
uneollectDashing models with set in andmills in meeting the tremendous Offering Values not to Be Surpassed this Season
Mrs. E. Dearaway has increased her able tax accounts. As a matter of |
cousins fro.m Bethlehem and Allen$19.75, $24.75, $39.50, $49.50
holdings
by
the
purchase
of
a
lot
in
town, ~Pa.
raglan sleeves; notched collars, strap
fact, this candidate and his work is
the addition. The lot has a frontage almost,
vogue
of
FUR
FABRIC
COATS.
Special groups of Bolivia or Normandy cloth
too well known throughout
cuffs, top and new pockets; browns,
Lot buyers last Sunday at Colonia on St. George's avonue. '
coats, lined throughout with quality silk and
Woodbridge
Township
to
make
a
Id ills were Mr. S. S. Heidick, Mrs. M.
tans, mixtures, heathers, grays.
comfortably interlined for protection against
$18.75 to $55.00
Residents outside the present fh-e recommendation necessary at this
Smithson, Mr. G. West, Mr. G. E. Corchill winds.
time.
Even
his
opponent
in
this
zone are looking forward to the instalbett, and Mr. Stephen McDonough.
COMPARE
lation of 10 new fire hydrants. This election does not dispute the fact
COMPARE
that
Mr.
Berry
possesses
remarkable
Mr. and Mrs. ~C. J. Stutzman and will afford ample protection for thequalifications for the position he
COMPARE
family, of Englewood, N. J., spent the time being,
IK
'.(Is
and
for
which
he
is
running
•week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
The Colonia Building & Loan Asso- for re-election.
Cre.de and fa2nily, of Enfield road.
ciation on Monday, November 6, will —Paid for by Woodbridge Republican Club.
The Colonia Building and Develop- open the Eighth Series of Shares as
Continuing Our Great Sale of
At no time will you be able to find a wider
ment Company have been clearing out authorized by the Board of Directors
Silk and Cloth Dresses
the underbrush on the wooded lots in at the October meeting. A large subassortment
to choose from; Sweaters in all
the preparation of the,ground for • scryition is expected.
$12.75, $14.75, $17.75, $22.50/ $24.75
the new styles, both brushed and plain effects,
prospective builders.
Mr. W, de Nieuwerkirk, of BrookWonderful groups of informal, day time and
also novelties.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Flubacher, of lyn, increased" his holdings last Sunstreet dresses, featuring every smart fashion in
248 Sherman avenue, New York City, day. At the present time he expects
$2.95, $3.95, $4.93, $5.95
visited their daughter, Mrs. Alfred j to build next spring.
vogue. There are still hosts of lovely models
Trayner, of Enfield road, last Sunday.
to choose from in
It is believed that more trains will
The New Dover Methodist Church be stopping at Colonia in the near
Canton Crepes, Silk Matelasse, Silk Laces
held their annual fall bazaar. A large future.
That add the needed finish to the sport cosPoiret Twill, Tricotine
attendance.from the neighboring comLot
buyers
in
Colonia
Hills
Sunday
tume, also for general practical use.
munities helped to make the affair
COMPARE
were T. Phillips, W. H. Lowe, W. Hunvery successful.
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95
ter, M. B. Ross, S. S. Herdeck, H. H.
The colonial cottage of Mr. andFordham, H. Riesenberger, H. LewelMrs. John F. Gray, on North Hill len, and W. G. Dench, Jr.
Our First Showing of
A Record Sale of
road, has been made more attractive
Mrs. John J. Burkhardt, of North
through the work of Landscape ArchiALBERT LARSON
tect J. R. Baumann, of Rahway, N. J. ' Hill road, is visiting her mother in
Candidate From Second Ward
California privet has been used effec- J Jersey City.
Shipments of the most wanted silk and wool
No other- man ou . the Township
tively as a hedge on the west and j _, _
:
T, ,
sport
hose just received and offered to you at
Committee,
in
fact,
ao
other
man
front of the property. On the east
Mr. George
Yunghng
has
completed
1 ex
cts
b ui
in the township, is as conversant
L^rberry has been used with great: W» Hl
Pj?hn.s<5a"j
Pf
<-°
.
'd
shortly
This
lingerie
is
in
vogue
with
dainty
women
$1.45 and $1.65
d
success. Evergreens have been placed ! °". n £ .fifl
road east of the house with the grades of its streets, the
ullt f o r M r H e n r v C M a d e s
the
world
around.
location
of
its
sewers
and
the
posaround the house, greatly enhancing j b « g t>
the setting. The rear of the premises I ,Ur
, G or e ~
~~~
_.
, sihilities of connecting streets and
Coe o f
Gowns and Envelope Chemise
has baen graded as well. The interior I M, ,r E- J? f ,, > Jersey City, and connecting sewers as Albert Larson,
of the Gray's house presents an j n - to - e- Kelly
plan to build homes the Second Ward's representative.
Complete stocks of crepe de chine and Jersey
$1.90 and $2.90
c h o t h e r o nS o u t h Hl11 r o a d
Mr. Larson is an engineer and
equally attractive appearance. The ! 0<
*
much
of
his
experieiKri
has
been
on
silk
garments, specially priced at
ioou>S have been artistically decorated
Dr. Elmer Weigel, formerly nf Co- engineering work within WoodAll hand made and hand embroidered.
by Miss Mary A. Bauifl.
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $5.95
Ionia, is now residing in Plainfield bridge Township. The knowledge
he
possesses
of
peculiarly
local
conN.
J.
Due to unforeseen circumstances
ditions and demands and of road
space allotted the Colonia editor was
and sewer building in general makes
materially deleted in last week's isDON'T FEED 'EM TAFFY
him of inestimable value to the
sue. It is not expected that this decommittee. Many problems that department, which has been steadily
By Keene Savee
mand engineering advice are handled
growing each week, will suffer any
by Mr. Larson without being recurtailment in the future.
The way to man's heart,
ferred to the township engineer, exSay the wives who are smart,
pediting in that way the transaction
Messrs. Andrew and Lemington Is
through the crust of his dome. of important affairs.
Mitchell, of Endicott City, N. Y., are Butnot
with food 'neath his belt,
Like Doctor Salter, Larson is a
spending a few days with Mr. and Where
his reason is felt,
man who spends much time outside
Mrs. C. C. Mitchell.
His losses due to increased rents,
can soon drive an idea home.
of regular meeting nights on town- WEDGEWOOD GATES ARE
But still he had to pay.
ship work. And, like Salter, he is
OPENED TO THE PUBLIC
A stucco and brick-trimmed shop The way to man's head,
A. politician was my next,
quiet, but effective, in taking care
in the English cottage style is being Is of course through his heart,
As the chilly days turn gradually A.nd then I got a shock;
The picture at the Empire on Fribuilt on St. George avenue, Rahway, But mark well what I say and go slow. of the interests of the ward he repWOODBRIDGE—Wedgewood, that day is "Any Night," a mighty drama into degrees of cold weather we hear He raved about the thankless crowd
resents. The people wiH make no
for J. R. Baumann, florist and land- Don't feed him too much,
cheered him lustily and loud,
mistake in choosing him to "again (fine section of Woodbridge proper in- of today with an All Star cast in- more and more about the interesting That
scape architect. The shop will be 30Sweet taffy and such,
But at the polls forgot.
tersected by Ridgedale and Rahway cluding Robert Edeson and Lillie topic coal. The RAMBLER hears A
represent them.
feet wide and 40 feet deep. It will For it's hard to digest, don't
banker then I called upon;
comments, witty, gloomy and
yer' —Paid for by Woodbridge Repub-1 avenues, and which is the township Leslie. "Any Night" is the story of many
be finished inside with ceiling beams
know.
a beautiful heart interest of a won- otherwise, on this subject. Granting He wore a pitiful look,
from
Rahway,
Elizabeth,
gateway
of oak and tile walls. Adjoining the
lican Club.
Carteret, Chrome and Port Reading derful mothers efforts to have her that the theme is still popular he of-He wailed that money was so tight,
shop in the rear there will be a speThat stocks and bonds were far from
is,
after being allowed to slumber for h t t l e s o " S r ° w up into honest man- fers the following for your perusal.
cial greenhouse with arched glass
right,
hood
ln s
l t e o f tl e
or
A hard winter is predicted for the
a
couple
of
centuries,
at
last
to
fall
>
.
P_
.
L
.
P
°
roofing, which will be used for special
set by
his father. This is a double man who can not lay in a supply of And men were often crooks.
y
in
line
with
our
best
developments
p
display purposes. The cost of the
ffeature day.
d
h film pre- anthracite. Pretty soft for the fellow At last I found a movie star
The other
building is estimated at $8,0|J0. The
Who had reached the highest peak.
This is the open season for cleaning and go the way of all good residential sented is Paramount's presentation who lands a ton of bituminoust
contractors are John Wolke and
On the mere pittance directors give,
up the gardens and making fall re- places.
The
coaled
cellar
this
winter
means
"The
Red
Peacock,"
featuring
Pola
White & Hess, Inc., of 11 Green
Victor D'Ambrosia. This addition,
Which was twenty-five thousand per
pairs withstand the rigors of the comNegri, the international star. Be- a warm house.
when completed, will be an added atweek.
ing winter. The little plot, or large, street, Woodbridge, have acquired sides
"Make hay while the sun shines,"
the
two
feature
pictures,
there
traction for the many Colonia paas the case may be, a few weeks ago the selling rights of this property and will be two comedies and topics of but the man who "saws wood" is in
will open up a four days' sale, begintrons of Mr. Baumann. At the presAnd so I found that everyone,
Repairs of All Make Cars—All presented a gay display of luxuriant ning
the1 day. On Saturday, November 4, the limelight just now.
to-morrow, Saturday, the 4th.
ent tinie there are on exhibit many
growth. There were the vegetables
No matter where I went,
_
*
*
*
Louise
Huff
appears
in
"A
Dangerous
Work
Guaranteed
Wedgewood is among the few places
fine varieties of chrysanthemums.
for practical use and also the bright
considered their jobs not the
Extras will be Roy -Election Day is not far off. Many Men best,
flowers to please the eye and delight left in this towhship that have not Paradise."
new
friends
are
being
made
and
many
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
Stewart
in
"The
Radio
King,"
Merour sense of the beautiful. Then the been "snapped up" by those desiring
But envied the other as doubly blest,
The Avenel Fire Department is to
comedy, and four big acts of friendships that have lapsed for a And
the only one content.
heavy white frost came to change this ' ? S o o d a n d convenient location for a maid
be commended on the quick way in
COLONIA, N. J.
while are being assiduously renewed
vaudeville.
On
Monday,
Tuesday
Back I came to my littered desk,
fair picture of color to the sombre I homesite. True, during the past fifwhich it responded to an alarm sent
in
anticipation
of
the
coming
event
and
Wednesday,
an
All
Star
Cast,
int
e
e
n
eal
Tel. Rahway 395-W
Back to the daily task—
of brown and yellow. Stalks, !
y 's> as many as forty buyers
in by residents threatened by a grass
Ralph Lewis and- Johnny when Mr. and Mrs. Common People A better philosophy I had learned,
•oots and ail are being borne n a v e secured sites and built as many cluding
fire.
will for the day be the leaders of DeWalker
will
be
seen
in.
"In
the
Name
homes,
but with 220 lots of the Law." This play is a glowing mocracy by wielding the mighty bal- Resolved from my path never to turn;
away. Mother earth once more ::;i- sbeautiful
t l 1 1 left
c a n
Contentment I had at last.
pears clean and bare to receive the &t
>
'*
readily
be seen that
to the guardians of law and lot. Here are some pertinent comleast a na
coverlet of winter's snows. Many
dditional hundred houses tribute
ments
on
the
situation.
a y vis- will be necessary
before Wedgewood order. Like the mighty hammers of
ible signs of these activities are
it deals shattering blows to the Before election the politician stands DEATH CLAIMS MISS
can be included in the built-up sec- Thor
evidence throughout Colonia.
forces of deceit, extravagance and for the peoples' rights, but we note
'
tion
of
Woodbridge
proper.
CLARA E. INSLEE
t-:• *
hypocrisy and reveals the American that he takes his seat very quickly
This fine property has more advan- policeman as a simple, God-fearing, after election.
Coal dealers axe becoming
g qquite
WOODBRIDGE. — The
many
ibl
O
h l d be sure to tages than most of our adjacent terri- home-loving man, actuated by the . The candidate for office who knocks
accessible.
One should
make an appointment these days. If tory. It takes no more thanfivemin-noblest of instincts. The manage- the other fellow stands a poor chance friends of Miss Clara Estelle Inslee,
daughter of the late Captain and Mrs.
you do not the chances are that you utes of brisk walking to reach the ment has announced that a percent- of being admitted.
Isaac Inslee, will grieve to learn of
,
* * *
will not meet the gentlemen dealing , Penna. station; the Rahway-Perth age of the receipts will be given to
Does the Volstead Act say anything her death, Wednesday evening, in the
in the black commodity. The dealers Amboy trolley runs through it, and the Charity Fund of the Police Deare unable to get very much of a sup-' the Carteret-Perth Amboy bus passes partment. In addition there will be about a wet ship being placed in dry- Rahway Hospital, where she was
taken, after a short illness. Funeral
ply and as a consequence are con-' by it. Add to this, all modern con- News and Fables; extra on Tuesday, dock?
services will be held tomorrow in the
stantly meeting with difficult situa- veniences such as sewer, electricity, U. S. Battle Fleet on the High Seas,
«
* *
Congregational Church, of which she
tions. In order to avoid these touch- j telephone and city water, and it will Harold Lloyd comedy and Urban's
Germany seems to be very much was a member. Bui'ial will be in the
ing scenes the dealer is compelled to : be seen that Wedgewood is up-to-date Popular Classic; extra on Wednesday, "marked" in the financial world.
family plot in Alpine cemetery.
play the game of dodging. -Pity the in every respect. A couple of fine"-Norma Talmadge in one of her great*
* *poor coal dealer.
churches, the Woodbridge library, est successes "The Moth," also scenic.
The Englishman who spoke of "Bet- TOWNSHIP GIVES $497
On Friday, November 9, "Devotion"
and schools and stores, are nearby.
*
* *
Ihe railroad crossing at Dover road i white and Hess, Inc., are offering will be shown, featuring Hazel Dawn ter 'omes Week" must have had someTO SMYRNA RELIEF
has been repaired and made more pre- |t } , e p r o perty, with or without houses, and E. K. Lincoln; also Century com- body's radio in mind.
sentable for traffic. The loose stones Ia t I o w p r i c e s o n e a s y t e r m s w i t h t h e
«
* *
edy and Topics of the Day.
WOODBRIDGE.-—Reports of donare better than nothing, but a con- ;i d e a o f disposing of the whole section
The Boy Scouts of America have
Plays at the Lyric Theatre will be
for the Smyrna Relief show
crete built crossing would not only be ii n q u i c k t i m e a n d i t WOuld seem that presented as follows: Saturday, Nov- the slogan, "Do a good turn daily." ations
Woodbridge Townsmi) has conmove serviceable but also more eco- they should accomplish this with little ember 4, "The Midnight Patrol," a It would be a splendid slogan for a that
tributed $497.00. Several factories
nomical in the long run.
drama of thrills and action; in addi- few motorists to follow also.
effort.
and the Fords section have not yet
tion,
comedy
and
serial.
Tuesday,
been heard from. The committee ",'111
*
* *
Homes are today more than ever
The women of the United States
November 7, Zena Keefe in a drama
make a final report next week.
Germany
paved
the
way
for
war.
in
demand,
and
for
convenience
and
have won a great victory which was
of love and jealousy "Red Foam," It seems now that the United States is
there
is
delightful
surroundings,
evidenced by President Harding when
comedy and classic. Thursday. supposed to pay the way for peace.
he recently signed the Cable Act. This nothing
in Middlesex County that also
BROTHERHOOD MEETS
November 9, "Out of the Snows,"
*
* *
act restores citizenship to more tbanf c a n surpass Wedgewood.
with an All Star Cast; comedy and
Now that you have read this far
f>,000 women. No more will the ciii-!
WOODBRIDGE—The Brotherhood
serial.
you might as well make a good job of of the First Presbyterian Church held
zenship of women depend upon the
NEW
BRIDGE
it
and
continue
to
the
end.
We
do
not
a large and very enthusiastic meetcitizenship of their husbands. Women
message to the readers. H e tells them what bara great deal about using that ing on Friday evening. • At the close
now have personal citizenship. The
AT WOODBRIDGE Wedgewood is now being offered to -care
word
"end"
for
it
may
mean
our
future will no doubt present many
gains he has to offer. He keeps them informed as to the arthe public in homes and homesites by finish. If any of you are feeling the of the business meeting, Dr. Randall
curious and unusual situations and , WOODBRIDGE. — Woodbridge is White & Hess, Inc., of this town, and least bit discontented and are inclined West, of Philadelphia, gave a stirring
rival of new goods. He show* them the way to obtain qual.
complications as a result of this new ;t o h a v e s t m a n o t h e r bridge, this time the latest addition to the property to think that the other fellow is hav- address, his subject being- "The MasMan." Mr. John Pfeiffer, of
turn of affairs.
over the brooklet that winds its way therefore comes along at a time when ing it easy you may find a little solace ter
ity at a saving in price.
Maui'er, also gave a short talk in his
through a part of Wedgewood, the it will be appreciated by purchasers in the following outburst:
usual pleasing manner.
Refreshw | fine old section that lies each side of of that section.
DISCONTENT
ments of ice cream and cake were
«/!*• i Rahway .and Ridgedale avenues.
If I could only change my job,
served, after which all adjourned to
;1 Clarence M. Haight states that the
How bright the world would be;
the Parish House, where bowling, volcontract has been approved and that
Colonia,
New
Jersey
I'd whistle all the long day through,. ley ball, etc., were enjoyed.
advertisements in this newspaper and save money on
the work will be started right away.
So happy to escape the groove
Representing
It should be completed before the
CREDE CONSTRUCTION
their purchases. Aie you one of them? Or do you buy
Of routine's weary grind.
PICTORIAL REVIEW
very worst of winter arrives.
To Remove Tobacco Stains.
Then, granted was this wish of mine,
COMPANY
The
new
bridge
is
to
cost
$2,400:
haphazardly, merely to accommodate some one else—to help
Stains may be removed from copper
And off I went to see
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
will be of, solid cement and located
Those happy ones whose work was or brass iish trays by applying :i little
|oma one profit by your thoughtlessness?
! on Wedgewood avenue, between
COSMOPOLITAN
CARPENTER
play,
denatured .nMilmi wiili a brush.
I Ridgedale and Rahway avenues. It
and
Whom I had envied every day
SATURDAY EVENING POST j will thus be seen that the new imBecause their life was free.
BUILDER
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN j provement will not only add another
FOR SALE—One 4-burner gas stove,
At first I meet the business man.
of
the
many
conveniences
Wedgehas oven and broiler, $20; »lso two
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL i wood already enjoys, but further Enfield Rd.__Colonia, N. J. His greeting was not gay—
wire bed springs for full-size bed.
He told me all about his debts,
beautify that delightful old spo.t.
AVENEL BULLETIN
456 Central Ave.
The Woman's Auxiliary, of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, Rahway, N.
J., recently held an election of officers
at the home of Mrs. William Farr.
The following' officers were elected:
Fresident, Mrs. William Farr; secretary, Mrs. Jchn Bose; treasurer, Mrs.
James R. Jatques.

COATS

Priced to Establish New Records for Value Given

New Sport Coats

Plush Coats

Dressy Coats

Dresses

Sweaters

Brushed Scarfs

Embroidered Philippine
Underwear

Silk Underwear and Gowns

THE UNUSUAL HAPPENS TO HATS

Several hundred of our regular $4.45, $4.95 and $5 50 values at

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

THEATRE NOTES

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Careful Buyers Read I
Business Man's Message

The printed announcement in the
newspaper is the merchant's personal

Careful, economical buyers watch the

Look over the advertisements tn this issue
d see what bargains are offered today>

EDITORIALETTES

THE RAMBLER

$3.75

